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viirickisslaist CccI s I
All goods markedtin plain figures, strictly one price. A handsome
souvenir will be given you.
New York Office:




NATIllt b e1c1 it
rirMATZW.,
Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
,eknir CCOT•TirrX1471C.Iii•TG•
$10.000 in Premiums. Competition ()pro to the world Speet d Art rail' Ftill..st Premium List Ever Getteti Up. Every
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Preparations for 40,000 Perrpl• Mach Day. Street Cars lawn to the Grounds.
Tenteasee anti the Euitire Miseiseipoi Valley Well Repreeentei City of N tehville Will tie Illuminated Three Nights) Dur-
ing the Week. 11A1,1r-FARE RATES on All the Rallroels ami Steamboats Running into Nashvilie.
Th. Jeessociratiosn. 1-18.-eee ecaa.red
PIMIELCIIM139 CJC)IMEERI.1\142L7C1ICONT.
Of Cleveland. 1).• a magnificent stable of Eleven Thoroughbred Running Horses, which will give an Exhibition daily during the Fair Thesehorse* wil be ,irivva bare bark to saddle. ,trivers to wagon. and with stand hg ruler. at a Face rarely equaled by the beat horami in the worldTina Combinat-on Inc tides the following well-known Anat.. MADAME M. ALL, the World*. I hampioo Equestrienne MIAS ALICE 110t-ollt R.the 101,M rad. Weil Bare hock Rifler id the W. rid. will give an A.toueding Exhilmion of Bela and -toilful Horoemanohip $101 H TTIEPALMER. the I.‘reat is .y tiestrier.ne. will rile against the i elebratt d riders fiSCAR WILDE and LILLY AY. the Faecest -Team inAmen.... will he driven ro wagon and ridden bare-back and 10 saddle by theoe fearless and daring ride's. The Roman Standing itc•eit betweenA Hilo,: A J1. E and TEXAA JoH:C. of New Mexico. will be made stifmting on the backs"? four of the Fastest Ste ds of the Wert. nisi:tog theturn of the track •n lees than Milt, senor its. Imagine a rider with a fly mg hone under each loot. Don't miss this only opportunity to are thawfamous ndero and their perilous masterly riding.






A H ROBINS() .,
JOHN P WHITE.
JOON P Wil/LIA MS.
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pa R DOUGLAS,
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i , PYE & WALTON'S. .il
:
41)1 ii I triler t i in Ikeoorm for our lerae Fell St sek we will offer 
1 Great Bargains in Summer Coods _I
ij
ii Fine Fancy Shirts worth $2 00 for. White Vast* worth $1.75 for 
Suite worth S7 60 reduced to.1
Snit* " $10 00 . to 
i Buy'.ILl by'. an I Childreri's Suits very cheap .% large line of Underwear, WhiteI- Shirts, Ties, Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all buyers of
i Clothing to give us a cell u we keep the




ill . - . - -. - -
known to the trade. We take measures for Suite made up in the +tele, guar-




itlle. atipesi 1,11gy 10lleet,11;tywetel 
withthank 






li Clothing Cash Store
HopkinsvIlle, Kentucky.









atm. Tose Season Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The course of study aflame-es
ART, SCIENCE,-LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORVAL, COM-
M ERCIAL and MUSIC
Both reser admItt il to tbe Study Hall and
Recitation Rooms. 15is is a school equal in all
retpert• to•tbe bet. Young lames Hoard wit\
the Prerident is College Building Young gen-
tlemen in private families. Price of board,
moderate Yor further µarticular*, ratalegues
addreae 4All6a E. sictere v.
•r Prof. YI. L LIP•4.0911111,
nlee..1Prooldsnt.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
Unfailing Specitie for Liver Disettee.
SYMPTOMS
.20 Prizes of
. Bitter or hail taste in the
• mouth: tongue coated
hite or eovereii with 3 orown fur; pain in the
back, eider or joints-often mistaken for Rheu-
matism. Sour :stomach. Lose of A ',petite; some-
times boom-a atn.1 watertrask, or indigestion;
flatulency and amillieruetations; bowels alter-
nately costive and lax; Headache; loss unarm-
or, won a painful herniation of -having
failed ti do something which ought to have
hem, done; debility ; low spirits; a thiek, yellow
appearance of the skin land eve.; a dry cough;
lever; restlessness; the urine is entity and high




fo generally used in the South to arouse the
forpot Liver to a healthy action.
It acts with extraordluary eilleat•y on theLIVER.
KIDNEYS nearly dead. He
BOWELS. fort to make hint




Kidney A ffectiont. Jaundice.,
Mental Depression. Colic.
Endorsed by the use of I Millions of Bonita as
The Best Family Medicine
for Children, for Adult.. .toil for the Aged.
ONLY GENUINE
hag tmr Z stain'. in red on front of A rapper
J. H. ZEILIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
SOLI PROPIIIIITOHO Price $1.00
Thia remedy in ureteral/1y aeknowt
god to be tie, 1)414 Elid most positive re
ulutor of the Lher to.d Bowels know I
) man. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Mil
(limits, Torpidity. Lleoditehr,Dirtinesa
Ile., Dad Taste. Eructationr, Furr
ongue. Offenrive Perspiration and Hal
ow Complexion nil 411•41ppeur us if b
nagle alien Man-a-lin Is used. It swirl
ho blood.eorreets ill; tIcranged funetions.
,ringing hawk, hale body, rosy cheeks
d kern perception. aml entlowit the
tient with new Me and vigor. lt is pleas
nt to take, and those who have tried it
re supremely happy.
alms EY, Olitc, Oct. 12, 1sea.
Dr. S. R. lIart nem & Co.-Genii( men:-
`Ousi Wall you for Man-e-iin; It halt don
C more good for Dysp.1,-13 than all the
Ills I have ever taken. It Llii
ny liver, built up my system, and so
weis work ns reirularaselock-work."
J. W. CLA CRON.
In the year ISCD I wits so bad that I could
areely walk. I used Man-a-tin, and an
tow us healthy as I have ever been.
Jost:Pit THOMAS, East Brady Pa.
Hold by all druggists Ind dealera. $1
per bottle, 6 for $.100. Head for Dr. Hart-
inn's book, "The Ills of Life;" pent free
DR. B. R. H ARTM AN ACO.,Columernis.0
—Sold at Wirdesale and Retail hi-----
II. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$25,000.00
IN GOLD!




2 Premiums, • $500.00 each
6 Premiums, - $25000 "
25 Premiums, - $100.00 "
100 Premiums, • $50.00 "
200 Premiums, - $20.00 "
1,000 Premiums, • $10.00 "
For full particulars and direct-lone use Circa
twin every pound of Asuseatans' Corrza
LC. ....a• •
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
Well,, hereby certify that we superviee the
•rningenients for all the Monthly and Semi.
Annual Drawings of the /,,Utslatta state Lot-
tery company. and in permit' manage and con-
trol the Drawing. thenuielves, and that the same
are condueled with honeoty, (minimax, rind iii
semi faith toward all parties. and we authorise
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-
simile, of our signature. attached, in its adver-
tisement's."
1.411111111%leffi•nere.
We the tablerrigneil Ranks and Bankers will
pay all Prise. drawn in the Loumiana State
Lotteries which may be prerented at our coun-
ters
.I. H. OGLESIIIV,
Pres. 1.•talsInisa National Hank.
P. LANAI',
Pres. State Notional Hank,
A. H %1 IN.
Free. "erw Orleans National Hank,
CARL KOHN.
Pres. I talon National Hank.
---
WIPHECEDENTED eir 1 II SI TIONI
111 halt i $111114,1111,11.11.1t,
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'
Incorporated in IsfiA for 2 year. 1114.
Isture for Educational awl Charitable purposes
with a capital if $1.000.000--to whirl) a rerervis
fund of over sateseeou hrl since been added.
By an overwhelming popular mote its fran-
chise wao tide a part of the preoeut State con.
stitution adopted December 1.1, A D. lan.
The only Lottery ever voted on and fi.udorsed
buy the people of say ktete•
It sever actara orjrirtjaines.
Its Grand ategte Number Draw.
lags take place ntontlily. owl the grand 'cliii.
Annual Drawings rogularly every sit mon inn
,Junv awl Domaine'',
A rplenifid opportunity to win a fortune. nth
!Grand Drawing, clad. I, in the Academy 4)1
Mimic. New oilcans. Tuesday. NEIP"11N 13
I -yeah Monthly Deis w log
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
r-Nottee--Ttekets are Ten Dollar. unit.
Halves, M. Fifths. U. Tenths, el.
1 Capital Prize of 111S0,000
/ Grand '• of .50,000
" " of 10.0no
I Large Prizes of 10,00o





•Pl'Ito X I M ATION PRIZES.
IOU Appraxlmation Pictzea of rine
110 do ;to 2400
RIE 40 do Pas
















LPN prttes a mon ut,ug to tasssioo
appiteeteta ter rains to clubs should be made
only to the oboe of the Compauy in New Or.
leans.
For further Information write clearly giving
full seitresa. Portal Notes., Express Money Or.
demur New York Exeliange In ordinary letter.




or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washingten,D.0
etecotered Letter. to





IO..1 ), are large of the drawl:gr.,
IN a guar's ntee of a Modiste Nome. NMI 1111P0/11.),
Iii at Do. chanter are all equal, end mat no our
i..arni,fre.oribly divine hat number', ill draw a
RE YI Ylf111111 that the payment of Prices
is 4.:11 NY 101 NNA.
'F ION Al, HAND% of New Orient:a. iii,
Tickets are signed 1,y lbe President of an In-
stitution. W Nine eliarterod rights are reei,gum-
isl in the highest Courts: therefore. beware of
any Battalion,' or anonYmous scheme*.
GUNS, PISTOLS, & Co.,
invite therhaving public to their
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!










very beats tyte Assisted by fl
Jones and I. II. Jones. All
range andilkillful Barbera
float forget the place.
7th street adloinins Swiss Ogee
T iii Henry l g4tiisg drtIlik end
making a boa Imself. His latest
spree was at %Vine/tester A few days ago
where lie w ;is er I itil tit col $11 00.
George Waeltis
ering will soon tw
teethe United Stet
self is in jilt at
horse-sites/Mg.
—





ler" I. still alive
dies mei gets on
tal.e is mite') tie
New York "bood-
le jai'. Whets he
he neweitepers can






ro who ontreged •
tiry county, Al..,
a pease of his own
hy sentiment that
mild cultivate gen-
Win. alontgom , the Owen iounty
murderer, merle in the 1,,misvIlle
Jail, use fasted f eight day. AIM is
either los we, or
very cleverly frig. g to he Every ef-
ts In vain.
_
Joheathao ciezett of gee-
eoffin ready fee
several years when lie died recently,
"biditltd better than he knew"
when he lettl stipulated Oat the tattle
should be water tight. The "dry" State
of Georgia is now very wet and the old
fellow would probably have caught
cola in an ordinary cotliti.
"We, the jury, thud defendant of LW-
B1)1111.1 nand and legally a lunatic, but
medically eecetieric," is e hat a Mays
ville jury brought in for t verdict in a
lunacy trial the other day. A lot of
medical men had teetitied as witnesses
aml the lawyers ou both sluice hal made
long epeechtee and witst else, but com-
promise, could the poet befuddled jury
do?
It is pretty generally "talked" among
the "knowing ones" that Governor
'Meaner will appoint Mal Matt Adams
Astsistato Secretary of State, and Sena-
tor Sam Rill Aejiatta General. Both
gentlemen Sr.' prontinei t ex-Uition so:-
there. whit•li fact ' eonstittitee
one of the pH neipal regains for the talk
The name of Juilge Alvin Duvetl has
been mentioned hi connection with the
office of Secretary of State
Frankfort is llOW the Mecca of a del-
uge of delit•lea hopea-lemieville Tiniest
A sag. 2901.
It may wee be remarked that the
"deluge" is over; the deluelone,of hope
have given place to the itching voids oh
dis-appoitionent atol the dietinguirhett
statestren a he went there hilt didn't
"get there," in ty HOW sober up, get
home ae ewe' at possible awl prepare to
twt•onie Ketitet•ky Colonel, of the _Slat
A ppoiiitment clerk, Biggins. is beck
at his pest In the l'reaterv Departineut.
Ile ,-ate:
"I I EPP bu•eti eye!' b. New York, bum-
ming etweiti the 'welted.- le eons End hr.-
t.oilirog to 111% OA 11 btainese. But these
Sluaatimp ',were have tee it ouniling
me all the time. 1 war c 'latently an-
noyed by their dude repo, ten.. alio In-
elsted on interviea I i.g Inc. If I refused
to talk they were t•ertain to 'whit 50111e
lie about me, awl if I did talk they inie-
represeeted me outrageously. Ilowev-
t and I elige.alealet
In the State Prohibition Convention
'at s.1) recuee, New York, a few days ago,
the nitinee of "Fitete" and "St. John"
were vociferouely nielitiened In connec-
tine a hit the Preeidential nomination
next year. 11 the anti-liquor people in
this Cullll try would rid theniselvee speed-
ily of the cranks) tool demagogues in the
rank.: a Ito want to make the question
ptiliticel, it would take them but a gloat
time to become a power In the land Ono
call for something rite then ridicule
would front the public.
Mr. Balt says that Cleve-lam. is "the
only ailvano.e,1 Democrat the country
luta 10441 ill two tauturies" and that
there it; not the late doubt that he st ill
be renominated for Preelitent. Mr.
!Lek will doubtleee agree with a good
many other people le this roun•ry In
the ophiloti that If there were more
'eilvaticed Demiii•rata"-or Democrato
all Valiceti••••i it the °Meek linilt•r Mr.
Cleveland 'out nil, Ifr. Clevelaiel
himself email be a little nenrer few-
taills.1 being 'twee a.lvance I nex tyea r.
Ho pleoetrItsliVe-elect-.10-;;;-, of .1e.tag.
mine county, told the Lexington Press
that "the stitien Jessamine c utility p GIl-
tInsikul hail beet' found on the place of
Itsit Slisia," aloe item retitled a big row
an I the Press moth has been munitioned
before the gram! Jury. Mr. Jones flow
says his etatentret wits aI ii jeke, %bait
he unititentionalty te correct br-
ier,. it got Ili the pater. Mr. Stiles-le
inakilig it ted-liet for the jeker, who
new ton+ 5 bad (-Kee of the •elry grins."
The moral of this little awry it that friv-
olous; individuate should tiever"monkey"
with the hinieet, truthful, matt .r of- fact
newetette•r men, who believes every-
thing he hettra Iota prints et ery thing he
believes.
OUR FOIL (('AL CEMETERY.
Fr' ctor Knott has Mira a pretty hard
row the nionient wheel the State
-''u vent linmithat tolneeil the Democrat-
II. standard ins his tic.iii 15s3 beeline con.
Meal tied Thontee f...lottee a as fairly
lllll tante ed. It Mr. Knott lied potowesed
lorthices of spirit suttleielit to step down
zed out then, be. mid not Juw Blackburn
would be g SellatOr now, (Or a league-
ninety never fell to the groutel. But
leimen nature 'wile/ a hat it is, and ;w-
ildcat human rutteire having Inure 4if the
&oat of aellieluires irt it than any oteer
sort on human nature, it wag Hot to he
expected' that a m.liticiati would be
giiiity of city mud, aelanbergetion. Fp-
1)1 1 IIP whole, Proctor KnOlt have' of-
Ma a Ith mote irked. end iehere
!Ian neyleely thought he would the ihay
lie wits iliallgliratett -Lelia-vide Times.
If r, hlout heti wanted to be lioverei•
sir of Ketitticky ler the honer and Ionia..
imittete of 111111 oillta may. Mr. Jima,'
attempt, would hover keys. been large
enough Os give occasion for the Omits.
taltiviant. alt Wei, Ilniee hen betoi)
to ili111, Nitta It 1ttVeil to ii iuiiug line of
lila predecessoni, a ',oilfield grave .yard
from which there 14110 reetarection. It
Is really remarkable that Mr. Keno had
never discovered Oda a lire he became a
emendate, and really to lw regretted.
list Ic it getitiPOIRO or malty of the ac-
coutpliiallilellt" which go to make up the
etwereeful at.d acceptable public man
atail one whore talentr Ketitiackv catittot
well efford to lose In National life.
It is generally understood that Gen.
Buck tar will prove ail exeeption to the
rule letely, ilia highest ambition in polit-
ical Me having been gratified Iii lii, elec-
tion as Governor. Stich behig the case,
It may safely be predicted that hie ad-
itiluiatration wilt be the moist popular
a1:4.1ientarrnmt.ottlotis one Kentucky nate liatit,1 y
Lucky Beaten,
At the heit drawing of the Lonielana
State Lottery held at New Orleane June
15, New England yeas especially favored
by the blind gotbleest, as parts of both
the sevotel grewi prize of $10,000 and of
the fourth prize of $25,000, as well as a
great number of emitter prizes, were
draen by tickets held In Maine and
Maseachuseetts. :Sir. A. B. Clark aed
Mr R. J. Tuttle of this city each held
a portion of the ticket that oirew the




A Romance of the Early Days
in Hoosierdom.
£'a" II. W. 'TA-ICI-0Ft.










politan life of a
later day, which is
so likely to put
U A ti t vanishing dimin-
uendos °Tien all those remembered ca-
dences that our early youth had con-
fidently remarked in crescendo. I find
myself frequently lost in a maze of
speculation as to that familiar name
which entitles this chapter.
Who was Bogus Leathetwood? What
sort of people were his parents who had
christened him so oddly? Or was 'Bo-
gus" a voluntary contribution from the
with his brawny halals, looked at their
teeth with hia heavy black brows
drawn well down, had dropped one
after the other each delicate and deer-
like muzzle, and had made that little
retiring demonstration Of two or three
short backward steps common to all
skilled examiner; of borers' teeth, fuel
now stood eyeing then) reflectively with
his hands in his pockets amid a shower
of questions and Pug:stations,
"Whitt you think tiv tun, Seef?"
''Purty good liteau•s, haint they,
Seef?*'
"This'ns gut a leetle win-gall.
haint he, Seel? Ur is ut whur the
zeutl's ruffed up the hair."
••Theyre good hossee, fellers. But
I could tell at fairy a one uv um etru
the Tunnyclift hosst the darkest night
at ever blowed," said the blacksmith,
with a decisiveness that left no doubt
on the minds of his audience. Had he
not been special sheer to the Tunny-
cliffs? And to ninny other celebrated
owners of thoroughbreds?
"They' leunt no thur-bred'. De-
mise ef a stranger goes to foolun roun
a thur-bred he'll git kicked, ur struck,
ur bit, one a the two. Youve gut to
keep yur eye peeled roun a thur-bred,
fellers! 1 tell yuh."
village jester. sapglanting thiaprimsali •
geueral laugh of appreciative as.
petwonymic? OtS wasle- s dintinntryel 
round th crowd of men and
of "Bogardais" Leatherwood : Esq.?
If I had'-only dreamed then of how
nften this metaphysical problem was to
come up for 'solution and how often it
was to go unsolved 1 should-but then
doesn't this declaration apply equally
to everything of the past? Wouldn't
we have been vastly more circumspect
if we had only known the lesson of the
future?
From analogy I incline to the opin-
ion that "Bogus" was one of those
chance appellations bestowed by some
huniorons-sareastie native upon 'Squiro
Leatherwood, during the first months
LEATHER WOOD not SIS.
of his residence in Sandtown. Hap-
pening to catch the mercurial public
fancy new lighted, it fast-one I itself as
immovably to 'Squire Leatherwood as
the big round head that sat upon his
shoulders without visible intervention
of neck. There it remained with all
the unreekoning of time that befits the
unalterable legend, and "Bogus Leath-
erwood" he was; and Bogus Leather-
wood he will be to the end of time.
I come the more readily to this eon-
elusion because Sandtown itself was
an illustration that some appellative
genius was abroad in those days, and
frequented that pat•ticular locality.
Originally this village had been called
New Philadelphia. But with that keen
perception of the inapt and the lu-
dicrous, even in the abstract matter
of names, the people of t4 surround-
ing country had rechristen-Al the vil-
And the formalsogitowen of New
Philadelphia sunk at once beneath a
very mountain of customary usage in
the title tat Sandtown.
Sandtown st•lt was not an imposing
city to look upon. The largest build-
ing by far was a emu:du:aloft struct-
ure, proseuthig a broad front of hewed
toga two stories high, and having the
invariable open entry-:t sort of min-
iature oeurt of the ancient log castle.
This frouttel the " square" of about
two acres, in the middle of which was
the court-house, a very small, square,
tlinp% rusty "brick,' and the only
brick house then in Sandtown. Avery
imposing structure in our eyes, Buck
Leatherwood-and in those primitive
dive, too.
But the 1.e:01mi-wood house had a
long ell running to the north and
made of oak frame, and rough weath-
er-boarding never even remotely de-
signed to receive paint-that all-per.
innovntion of thie day.
It was before the " Leatherwood
House," as the scanty traveling public
and the itinerant "court" of that time
kni•w the place-and before "Bogtisses
l'avern.•' or *imply "Ilegussee," as the
community knew it-that an unusu-
ally lino team of bright bays camo to a
very willing halt at the very minute
that Bogus himself appeared at the
doer with the dinner-bell, grasped In
his brawdy right hand and swinging
in long arcs by his side, sending out
through the short lanes of Sandtown
merry triads of musical invitation to
the perpetually hungry-the mob of
unhositating appetites of the new coun-
try.
There wae a gleam of appreciation in
Bogus' bright black eyes as they
fastened tbemselves upon the two mag-
nificent animals as they set their slen-
der fore-legs a little forward and
leaned their timely tapering heads over
each other's neeke in alternate restful-
Inset. }Int 110 did not, therefore, abate
one jot or tittle of the tri-tlaily bell-
ringing. That went on until tho last
evening triad had sounded up and
down the weedy lanes and down among
the gold-twig willows that drew their
curving parallels on either side of the
bright, clear river.
It WM a bar of these musical triads
that had drawl. myself and Buck
Leathereood, my inseparable compan-
loll, out from a covert of gold-twig
willows and along a winding. "pig-
path" among the gigantic jimsons,
and so into the "main street" in front
of Hogusses at the very ite'ftant that a
slenth•r, tall man began backing down
out of tie) top-buggy.
"By gum! thatit's the anion home.
We see &wit en the bettotia Jiitd
liain.t they?" Paid Buck, admiringly;
and walking all around the tenni and
eyi•Ing them critivally.
"Yet, air? Aud theru'e the same
IWO fellers al est us the Ivey to Bogus,.
oaf" I 'master, in the midden ittoplres
thin of OM
" know nolhon bout alrry
itch It iiittlat All MaIlloWti; hut. k nettle!
all 'shout Petite" said Duo:, sai•eastic.
elly. "By glint! hits a Wonder at they
tower hem the way any %lairs -fellers
tit (beet know no more'n that. But
haint thies off /meet it plum goodun?
I'd love to ride itn a uttawtt.r rain
ugin the Red-Line, so I Would."
"You could ride im foot times that
far, an agin malting you wallet to, my
good feller-tin fur any amount a mon-
ey, at that!" said one of the two men,
both of whom had by this time backed
down out of the buggy and werastand-
lug stretching themselves at the side of
the vehicle.
"Is that so?" said Buck, with re-
newed inten•st and a little flash in his
gray eyes that showed he was a trifle
proud ol his guess. "Mebby he Is the•
hosst at's to run Agit? the Red-Line
(red-lion) A Thursday.'
"Nut mode, lie haint," said the
principal blacksmith. "Nut much! I
know the least at's to run agin the
Red-Line, myself. Of course this'n
h-yur's mighty nigh kivered with mud.
But, lie haint no skit a hosst as the
Tunnyclift hosst, noway."
By this time half the male popula-
tion of Sandtown had gathered about
the new-arrivaL The blacksmith had
gathered up the horses feet one after
another; had pulled their tails this way
944 that! Juisl opeued their mouths
boYst: .•44‘, Tre yorera
taller stranger-the driver with the
laughing black eye', the very delicate
black mustache and the small and very
jaunty-looking bunch of chin whiskers
-this very pleasant gentleman's voice
was heard in not at all the harsh and
somewhat imperial tone of the average
race-horse owner:
"You're right there, May. Any-
body could tell that this wasn't the
Tunnyclif hoes. No more alike than
a sheep's like —. You used to shoe
fur the Tunneeliffe, I believe. Didn't
you?" with a very engaging smile
and going on to unfasten the tugs of
the near horse, and flying about the
general business of unhitching in a
very light, active, breezy way that did
not escape the keen observation of the
crowd. There was redoubled interest
at this semi-recognition of one of our
most influential fellow-citizens. At
once a confirmation of Seat and an in-
dorsement of the strangere-a sort of
passport to the familiar recognition
of every body.
Not necessarily a friendly recogni-
tion. take notice, gentle reader.
Somewhere, or rather Li many pines,
I have read philosophical vaporing* to
the general effect that some people
seek the sparsely-aettled frentier sim-
ply because those scanty and isolated
communities are ready and eager to
welcome any body, thinking only of
the accession of strerh against the
eurrourulliTg horrors of laolitude!
Never was there an error of theory
so gross in effect and so readily con-
futed by experimental tests. The city
passe. the stranger unheeded. The
village tette itself upon an armed
neutrality, ready to develop into active
hostility, which shall continue in un-
tiring vigilance until the intruder is
driven out, or has fought his way to
rin acknowledged position of per-
manence.
Even at this instant, and whilst the
entree of the two distinguished
strangers into Sandtown seemed te
bristle with good omen!), I overheard
old Dr. Daily saying to a group of his
satellites:
"Thattair young snipe uv a feller,
May, is plum tuck tip with than
bosses. Some a these days he'll
out at he haint neer, as puny as he
was; but a blame sight, sung:ter, ef
know any theng bout lit.'•
This epiech referenee to young
Dr. /Slay, the new rhea of the old doc-
tor, awl who had started down to the
"barn" with t'ae at ratig,ers, their
horses and the htot. Th.-re was a line
ited chertis of coarse-voiced latightet
at this speech. But the interest now
so completely centered in the two well-
dressed gentlemen rind their plienorn.
enal team that probably no ono took
the slightest notice of this suddenly-
sprouted germ of antagonism to the
new arrivals and all that pertained Lc
them.
As to myself and other young strip-
lings of fifteen to twenty years, ter
had made a discovery. The dozens of
curious eyes had made separate obser-
vations, which, when turned into the
Common stock, amounted to this:
Iliad seen a black fiddle-case care-
fully taken out of the carriage by the
older man, who a-an, short anti almost
fat-and who carried the concealed
instrument very precisely into the
house.
Buck observing the tall, dark, smil-
ing, merry fellow, that had exchanged
"chaff" with him abont the horses,
on his return from the bare sasv hint
cut a beautiful -pigeon-wing" upon
the very threshold of Ito:ruses "entry."
In addition to this. Sept Thiry, the
big blacksmith, the authority on nthur-
breds," being also the foremost dancer
in all the contributive territory of
Sandtown, had been a witness to the
"pigeon-wing" and had publicly an-
nounced that "that fellow was the
ma.sterest dancer he ever see!" And
volunteered the statt•mt•nt that "they'd
he some purl)' dance 'n at liogusises to-
night ef them two fellers vu asn't tard
out with Our day's drive."
realize fully how utterly impieetible
it will be to convey to the realer of
these (bye of mientling satiety a Ivry
faint impreseluin 1)f tha fever of excite.
Ment tied ifilinalittive into
tlila opinion of :4et•f's ttirew tie,
)4oney could tint !vivo hired the evert]
of boys of hantltiovit to reitinItt haat'
ft•otit big-tows out, pretaiitie micelle of
I hat evening. .kfter all, van the mere
Ii uman meature experience neat' than
a fixed tool determinate aliment of
pleasure? Ant 1 at tide time the enn-
ventional frequenter of the theater
more to escape the vast pressure of
social burdens than to find enjoyable
pastime? And would not the vigilant
aetagonisms of Sandtown even be an
acceptahle interruption to the endless
laixer of tunneement that is en in,.




The long- frame ell running north
from the main building that consti-
tuted to the world of the main street
of Sand town the "tavern" proved, as is
often the ease in this life, by far the
most potential element in the combina-
tion. On the ground floor was the
long dining-roone ami bark of it the
kitchen. On tile low second floor
were eight bed-rooms for board-
ers and travelere. Awl, although
Bogussei" was the only tavern in
Sandtown, these eight bed-roome were
fully competent to shelter all the
boarders awl the travelieg public., save
perhaps when. an, new happened, the
circuit court of the district comprising
tell (outtakes was in sessiou.
At such times Cie large room east of
the "entry" was giyen up to the judge
and the ininerant bar. And at the very
moment of the call to eupper, the
court and the bar was filing out of this
room and on into the dining-room
a here a Wile, that etretched from end
to end of the room, was being rapidly
filled up by the hungry crowd that
poured out of the bar-room where they
had bug been straining their cars lot
the first peal of Bogusees jeltilant bell.
Bogus Leatherwood himself, leading
the way to the head of the table, not
in the suave manner of this day of
"head-waiters" and "stewards," but
with the steadfast gravity of the corpu-
lent man of fifty or thereaboute, and
with his brown eyes looking sternly
from under shaggy iron-gray brew's,
in every direction, was a spectacle, or
would have been if all the people in
miles of Sandtown had, not seen him
often and often.
I say "all the people" advisedly
For it is a well-known fact that every
body ate at Flogusses table. Men with-
out the faintest hope of a present or
future ability to pay had remained at
Bogusses mopth after month, and in
some eases year after year, without
money and without price, to the won-
der and disgust of all the thrifty citi-
ng who had homes of their own, and
on y occasionally ate at Bogusees tags
without paying.
True, Bogus sometimes had odd jobs
tor many of these retainers of his, and
alight in that way consider that he ob-
tained part payment. More than once
end Buck and I gone with a dozen of
theta among whom was Seef Dar, to
ride and lead a small herd of horses to
the distant city market. And now
since I have thought over the subject
if that large following of free boarders,
have arrived at a conclusion diamete
eically opposed to that of the thrifty
-atizens who in those days denounced
Bogus Leatherwood for taking "the
bread right plum outen his fambly's
mouth an givun ut to a lot of ornery,
triflun, no-count fellers like them."
Because, in spite of the daily
prophecy that "Bogus must bust"
soon, or quit such improvident ways,
in fact he throve from the day that the
blacksmith ironed the big square
"sign," and all the town joined in
raising the twenty-foot oak beam that
bore it aloft, and could as easily have
held a ton of such "signs"-so massive
was it. It was well known that he
had bought large bodies of "timber"
and "prairry" /and; and my sister
Elizabeth told me that she had seen
the deeds conveying ever and ever so
many quarter sections to Polly Ann.
And the mention of that name takes me
"WHY DIDN'T YOU GO IN TO SU-PPERr'
back to Bogus Leatherwood's supper'
table on that April evening of the ar-
rival of the beautiful bays and their
drivers.
:Being at times in the employ of the
landlord. I, too, very often sat down at
his bounteous "second table" along
with the cooks and the waiter girls,
and more particularly with "Miss"
Leatherwood and her only daughter,
Polly Ann.
Now that the court and the itin-
erant bar and their foreign clients and
other strangers were making a deafen-
ing clatter with knives, and forks, and
plates, and cups, and saucers and bud
talk-carried on principally by the
court and bar, and listened to by the
other boarder, I slipped slyly into the
large east room, in which, at such
times, Polly Ann is usually brushing
up the floor or combing her black hair
down into fiat bands over her temples.
There site is, indeed, at this time as
usual, but not engaged in any of her
ordinary occupations. She is looking
brighter and gayer, somehow, in her
make-up. There is a bunch of red
ribbons in her hair that adds an incal-
culable :meets t to her "attractive-
Pees." I mild s iy NOW. At that day
only the as .Prli ifi•auty could have been
wrung out of Inc ns applied to her—
even by all the known appliances of
Inq uu Id Ii,
"Why didn't you go in to supper
along with the rest, Jimr' she says, in
a way to astonish me, while she sud-
denly occupies herself in rearranging
tho chairs according to some myste-
;Nous formula wholly her own. In my
boyish simplicity I answer bluntly that
I am waiting to eat with Biwk and the
rest of the family. She laughs a little,
and says: "Yes, of course. I forgot,"
in a way to astonish me more, and to
set me wondering and thinking until a
feeling akin to resentment is quite
prominent, if wit paramount. in my
breast.
"Why! haven't I ben do-un theta.
way all the time?" I ask, with a rising
inflexion on the latter part of the sen-
tence She walks rapidly past me,
brushing my right side a ah her new
white and brown ci.eck gingham
dress, sending a thrill of something
from my crown to rey soles. Then
she goes swiftly to the door and closes
it almost, with a quick movement, but
at the very last holds it an inch from
the casing and peeps; through the
crack while she seems to he manipu-
lating the latch in the act of shutting
it completely. Somehow I remembet
that movement and dwell upon it
much-altogether too much. Then she
comes slowly toward nee smiling and
biting& bit of sonaething that she holdi
unconecionsly in her hand. I see that
Bilis a little twig of willow, and I won-
der where she got it.
"Why, yes," she anawet•s. In a roil
surprised any. "Of coulee, you have.
nut I t bought --"
And here elm slopped because, 11W
door opening nilnillted the elentler, tall
and agreeably smiling gentleman al.
ready noted for having arisen the
eplentlitl bays, and cut the "pigeon.
wing" on tlw door-sill.
eliope I ain't intruding," he says,
coming forw ard on his tip toes, and
beaming that very frank and M inning
smile of his. I didn't git back in
time fur the first table. I walked down
to the river to rest my legs after the
day's drive. What purty willow
switches! And such a lot tiv urn."
His face was toward me, and his
black eyes were upon Polly Ann's
brown ones. Somehow I had had a
prejudice against him from the moment
he had pulled up in the river bottom
and asked me the way to Bogus Leath-
wood's. Now; I suddenly coupled his
smiling remark about the willow switch-
es with the movement of Puny Ann at
the door and the willow twig between
her white teeth and her red lips, and
my prejudice deepened and broadened.
"0, no!" Polly Ann hastens to say,
and turning quite away from me to
say it. "We're jist waitun b-yur fur
the second table." Then she looks as
it an. were going to say something
more, smiles and flushes a little under
his admiring gaze and looks down at.
his unusually steal! and neat-fitting hub
boots, into whit•h his dot'-skin trousers
aro jauntily lit tt•il at the high tops at
if made expressly for that mode of
wearing.
"Then I'm in good time for my sup-
per in agreeable company," he says,
in that easy familiar way that I never
could assume itt the company of women,
and that I don't see how any right-
minded man can assume. Confound
their impudence! That's what it is.
But then the women seem to pardon it
very readily.
TO BY Cosrour it
Contielaties Universalist Chorea.
Editor New Era.
About eeventy-five years ago, there
catne into this neighborhood $ traveling
preacher by the name of William Lowe,
whose home was then in Simpson count-
iv, Ky.
This preacher haopened to call at the
house ot Jae. C. Clark, who was then
residing in the vicinity where Consols-
Lillf) Church was afterwards established,
and in conversation, the preacher soon
discovered the fact that the religious
view, of Mr. Clark were exactly In uni-
son with his own. The Heighten-a were
soon notified that a new preacher would
preach the following evening at Mr.
Clark'. house, and it le said that • large
congregation for that day and time as-
sembled. and the doctrine promulgated
by ale new preacher was generally ac-
cepted and believed by the hearers.
The preacher was requested to leave su-
spense appolnamanin
agreed to. This appointment I am In-
formed embraced the third Sueelay in
May 1819, when a church organization
was regularly established.
The first person who joined was Jas.
C. Clark, the next was Hannah, his wife;
then Anna Clark, wife of Lemuel Clark,
also John Keys and Ursula, his wife;
Samuel Underwood ad Tabitha, his
wife; Thos. Fruit and wife; William
Henderson, B. Pool, Jouattian Clark,
David '1'. Jones and others.
As the early records of the church
have been lost, I only write from memo-
ry and the beet information I can get.
The preacher agreed to visit the church
the third Sunday in every third itionth,
which protniew he faithfully kept for
more than fifteen year., and under his
ministration the (-buret' continued to
grow and prosper. The old man finally
wore out, sickened and died. To say
Father Lowe WU • good man, is not
saying enough; be was a righteous man
and a Christian in every sense of the
word.
"Blessed are they that die in the Lord,
ear their good works do follow them ;"
and here I must mention one little Mei-
dent in his life: Once when he was
down here preaching be Was riding a
Move that did not exactly suit him, and
old brother Thomas Fruit told him that
he would swap with hint, and let him
have a horse that would suit him better.
['he trade Was eonsummated by Fruit
giving Lowe $10 to boot, and when he
;Lowe:. came bock he went to Fruit and
said: Bro. Fruit, I ant not stationed
with my horse swap with you. Fruit
asked what was the matter. Lowe said:
-1 have got a horse that sults me better
than the one did that I let you have, and
now this $10 bill is no: mine, and you
must take It back."
Whereupon Fruit remonstrated and
told him it was fair trading, lone said :
"Take it, my conscience 'will condenni
rne if I keep it."
Then it was that Joab Clark, being
deeply einhued with the doctrine of
God's impartial grace, took upon him-
self the cross and became a preacher of
thedoctrine of universal salvation. The
people in the neighborhood of all sects
and denominations turned out In inaaa
and built a log meeting-house, 24x25
fet t. This wait about forty-nine or fitly
}ware ago, awl slew/ eorne little parley
about a name it was agreed to call it
Consolation. It Is situated about
thirteen miles northwest from Hopkins-
ville, immediately on the Buttermilk
road. At this house Joab Clark contin-
ued to preach for about forty-eight
years, and never wculd accept one cent
tor Itle service*.
During this long period we were fre-
quently visited aud had the services of
the following preachers: L.1'. Brasher.
W. G. Babbitt, 'I'. B. Pool, William
Curry, Stellyard Scott, S. J. Mc Morris,
D. M. Wooldridge, Thomas Abbott. J.
E. McCord, Dr. Medley, W. E. McCord,
L. F. Andrews, J. C. Burrue, M. L.
Pope, and Martais Soott. The church,
however, ie tiow in rather a forlorn con-
dition. Since the death of the Rev. Joab
Clark, we have had no regular preaching.
Consequently., a great many of the mem-
bers have betret cold. careless or hike-
warm; Route have died, ()there have
moved off, speculation and the !tope of
worldly gain has seized others.
In the foregoing sketch appears the
name of the Rev. Joab Clark, which de-
serves a more extended notice. 31r.
Clark was horn in the year of our Lord
1807, and tiled some time in the year
Detta, having arrived at the good old age
of 76 years. He was the eon of Joseph
anti Polly Clark, who emigrated to this
State (Ky.) from North Carolina. some
time belore Joab a as born. lie com-
menced preaching tile docti Me of mil-
venial salvation, about the age of 23,
rhe writer well recollects the first Per-
mots lie preached. It was on a beauti-
ful Sunday lii the toonth of May, in a
grove near the Meet:Imre Spritig. anti
near by his home. Soon after this heath
of our beloved old brother it Illiam
Lew', Mr. Clark was called upon to
tor/meta his funeral. Mr. Clark 'readily
eccepted and the family and relatives of
said Lowe were emitted, although they
eyed in Simpson county, • hundred
ftlik• away. John Loewe, son of the old
preacher attended and heard the sermon.
Perhapto no man in old Christian
comity hit any more friends than did
the subject of this @ketch, besides hula
great popularity as a preacher, he was
tremientiy called. by the people ief his
eounty to fill important State and coun-
ty oftleee,. and I hope, and believe the
time never will come in all these regions
*lien the name of Josh Clark will not
catiee • thrill of joy in the Ullinla Of all
who hear it. E. Reettitew.
"Tre Grand Army's Danger.
Nrw York Star
The news that a number of Grand
Artily posts when they marched under a
portrait Preeitietit Clevelatia at
Whet•lieg on Friday trailed their nags
in the duet and made threats that they
would tear the balmier down, ought not
to camee any particular surprise. There
have been too ninny evidetwee of late
that 008 organization, %Well started
with such a noble aim and purposteahate
talleii into the power of men who re-
card it 'empty se a political machiue to
further thele selfish ends.
We do not consider it a miefortune
that these Grand Army posts have eeeti
fit to afar publicly so gross an inetilt to
our Chief Magistrate. We regret, of
(entree, that any body of veterans could
be foetid who, would glory in a course
which puts them in Vali an unenviable
light. hut it Ode once-honored etwiety is
irretrievably in the power of pension-
grabbers and demagogues, It Is well that
the tart should be widely known.
'1'Ite street In trent at tar • indow
troth a which the portrelt Wed eiapetitleel,
it Is stated, was blovAatleit V. Ith an ex-
cited throng all flay. Aa the posts went
marching by the oftleere hurried to and
Ito, toeing their Itirli Itit lower their
banners. Many Intmovratie menthe/re
it the Grand Army, alien they reilleed
*bat was taking plat-r, tore their badges
(POUR their roma poet left the rank..
Ilie eNcitrinent reached Its height when
Encanipmetit NO. 1 of the Union Vete-
ran Legion of Pitteburgli passed tinder
the Mintier a Ith their neg. high in the
sir and with many of the members with
their heads uncovered.
It is very evident, that If the Grand
Army is to retain the respoo and the
affeetion of tae people that it hap had ill
the past, there will have to be a radical
receganization in many of It. posts.
We know nothing of the political com-
plexion of the members of the Pitte-
burg Legion who made elicit a striking
exhibition of their independence at
Wheeling, but it to safe to asounie that
they numbered as many Republit•ans in
their ranks as leemocrate. It was not a
question of politics, but whether they
were willing to follow blindly the tena
teniptible comae of the mealier Fair-
s:tilde and Tuttle. oh the Grand Army.
It is time for the {Haien members of the
eeiciety, like those •P the Pitaburg Le-
gion, to heath themselves it they want
to ea.-e it front the wrecker. now at the
helm.
•••••••
T. I. N. C.
I lott't stiffer any loliger, bet use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the on-
ly infallible cure on earth for all forms
cif neuralgia amid nerve's, headache.
!Wigton Root Medicine Co., Manufac-
turers. Nashville, Tenn. 60 cents par
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It seems we are to have anothet out-
break of Know-nothIngiam, following
the dame Linea as furmerly. It is aaid
there is no religious persecution design-
ed, nor was there tormerly ; but all such
moveluente degenerate as they proceed,
until there is a revolt in the public
mind, and the agitators are summarily
suppressed.
What is Know-nothingietn? It is
the perfect flower of protection. The
Know-nothings would make our whole
system of legislation accord with the
a%owed purposes of protection.
'Ihe tariff, we are told, is imposed in
order to protect American labor against
the competition td pauper foreigu labor.
As a matter of fact, the tariff, even it
exist, to-day. does nothing of the kind.
Labor le on the free Het. A manu-
facturer eau not import his machinery
without paying a tax of 30 per cent; his
imported fuel la taxed; his raw mate-
rials are taxed, but labor eomes in free
of all duty. Halt a million immigrants
-all laborers, except the very youngest
children and they are ready for work
in a few years--halt a million immi-
grants flood the labor market every
year, and make succemful strikes al-
most impoasible.
Here is the wrong and the injustice of
the tariff; here is an object lesson show-
iug it to be a system of fraud and Woe
pretense.
Everthing a laborer needs, every
household utensil, every article of wear-
ing apparel, every tool he uses is higher
because of the tariff, but competition in
the only article he has to sell is absolute-
ly unrestricted. Instead of being pro-
tracted against the pauper labor of Eu-
rope the laborer in America finds that
the tariff itself, by holding out false
promises, actually works ai an incen-
tive to immigration.
It is a consciousness of the real situa-
tion which misguided men hope to rem-
edy that leads to the organization of a
new Know-nothing party. The evils of
which they complain are real, they are
palpable; year by year they are work-
ing to bring about an equalization of
wages between England and America.
But the remedy proposed is a part of
the game vicious system. It is an at-
tempt to cure the bite with the hair of
the dog. One evil never cured another.
Protection does not help the laboring
men. it hurts and hinders them; this
remedy is "more protection." They
see the mining and manufacturing com-
ps:dee accumulating vaet stores of
wealtt and they are told thia "proeperi-
ty" is due to an import tax on west
these corporations eell; naturally they
wish to try the same experiment-. If an
import tax on wool and woolens re-
stricts their importations and bo bene-
fits the Amerieau consumer, the laborer
naturally suppoeea a law or a tax which
restricts immigration will be a grand
thing for him. Logically he is right;
he has been deceived; he haa been de-
luded; he is the victim of a 'gigantic
confidence game, and he now Motets on
''fair play." lie is entitled t.4 it.
it id a poor rule, indeed, which will
not work both ways; but this is just the
trouble with the tariff-with the whole
theory of protection-it was never in-
tended to work both ways. It does not
help the farmer; it does not help the la-
borer; it was designed only to help men
with capital to invest and to augment
their profits at the expenm of every one
else.
No help will eome to the workingmen
by an attempt to complete this circle of
wrong End outrage, It is not more, but
lefoo. protection they need, that WO all
BOWL ft now onothi Holm 14 otrelfliff 141
gkg whole spirit awl mope. of our ism
011itntlima, It will HIM etrittrol our
trioverumunt. It would furniali no ads
(situate relief.
Tostlay, a* in ir5-I, the Democratits
party will antagonise it and overthrow
it. The true friend of the workingnien
of America is he who will destroy the
restrictions widch the tariff laws i mpoee.
Relief lies not in imposing further re-
strictions, but in more freedom of action
of motion, of purpose and of purchase.
It is not less, but more, freedom we
need.
For these things the Democratic party
coaleade In season and out. Relief, the
amour/equate relief, the only poesible
relief for the laboring men is in a reve-
DUE tariff, not le more protection; it
will be obtained by the success of the
Democratic patty ; not by the organiza-
tion of a new Know-nothing party.
-Courier-Journal.
AN ERGENT PI BLIC NEED.
PENNY WISE, POUND FOOLISH.
The United States Minister to the Ar-
gentine Republic, Mr. Bayleas W. Han-
na, id in Washington. partly to expe-
dite some businese with the State De-
pertinent, but principally for the sake
of intitreesiog upon the authorities there
the importance of cultivating that coun-
try's friendship. Over a hundred steam-
ships make regulkr trips from Buenos
Ayres to Germany and England anti
Mr. Hanna favore the establishment of
a mail line from New Yotk to that port.
It is his experiettee that commerre al-
ways follows the mails. The Argen-
tine Republic. is very favorably dispos-
ed toward the United Statee. mid iti
chief offit•iala have shown this in wary
!nuked ways. They are anxious to
develop their trails with us, and they
have offered a subsidy of $1'25,000 a year
for tent years to any American steam-
ship line that will esteblish direct Malin
between Brunt* Aytea and NeW York.
The principal industries of the Ar-
gentine Republic are preparing hides
for the market and raising woe Thee
have no coal or wood and cannot man-
ufacture. Mr. Hanna thinks that we
ehould be the country to do this for
them, and that ef a direct steamihip
communication were established we
would' be able to take the greater part
of their raw products; and pay for them
with geode from our factories. These
were the fact* that Mr. Hanna sought
to impress upon the President and Mr.
Bayard when he paid his respects to
them in Washington.
Viewee from the standpoint, of its
practical results, Mr. Hanna's visit will
prove a failure. If he had an opportu-
nity te lay the faces in the case before
some of the Republican Congressmen
who believe that protection protect*,
and that a man can lump higher by
lifting himself by the heels, lie might
possibly have *ow it some seed that
would have borne (reit in the future;
but that was all he could have accom-
plished. As long as we keep a prohib-
itory tariff on wool for the benefit of
Ohio, just so long will we be unable to
compete with England and Germany
for the trade of the Argentine Republic.
It might be a source of pride to have a
few more seeworthy vessels carry the
American flag, but the only persons
who would profit by it would be the
men who got the subsidy, not our mer-
chants or our manufacturers.
The surplus goes on increasing at the
rate of a hundred or more millions a
year, but, according to the protection-
ists, it Is better to maintain the tariff
on wool than to 'secure the trade of the
Argentine Republic.-New York Star.
One of the most urgent subjecta that
can engage the attention of the next
f:ongrees is the reorganization of the
Departmeta of Agriculture. It is at
present organized on a purely cheese-
paring bates, and its statistical work
has become pructically useless. Agri-
culture overshadows in importance any
Ilfty other productive pursuits, and its
producte are worth thousands of mill-
tone of dollara.
The statistician who is commissioned
eo publish authoritative statements of
acreage, condition and yield ought to
tie the great price-maker. It would
aeceaserily be the result of such work
in that sphere as seeUrea respect and
confidence, that the eatimates of the
statistician concerning thoge factors of
production and supply would form mar-
ket theories everywhere, and thus de-
termine the eourse of prices for the
year. The function of thus furnishing
the main predicates of valuation of farm
produce while traders are buying and
thentsande of millions of dollars'
worth of it every year is a trust which
an intelligent and public-epirited Gov-
eminent should repose only in a man of
eommanding ability and an immenee
fund of ecientifle acquirement. There
id not a man in the Senate or Cabinet
who is capable of doing the country
suet' valuable service as a thoroughly
aecomplished, painstaking and incor-
ruptible statistician could do in the of-
fice of Commiseioner or Statistician of
!be Departtnent of Agriculture.
Such a man ought to be found some-
where in America or Europe, and he
would be cheap at almost any price.
l'o speak within lines, his salary should
equal that of a Cabinet officer, because
tie would be ass official with greater
personal trusta than any man holds in
either of them posttests's. If it should
be found by thoee commerce that
there is such a man regularly engaged "Ideal Route." Now let's go to work
iu measuring the crops ofthially, with a in earnest for the Columbus extension
keen and fairly unerring mathematicall and by the time the care on the 0. V.
analyais. he ""id "eee'relly beeeme, I nada Into our city let's have the "Idealto the exteet of the innuence of the t
most potential of all factors of value, I Route- surveyed and ready for the
supply, the erice regulator of the pro- contractors. Why not?
duce markets. That would be a teizeable
PREMATURE CROWS.
Hopkineville has voted aid to the Ohio
Valley tailroad and is jubilant over the
prospect of securing what it calls the
"Ideal Route."
Hopkinsville should not crow too
soon. We haven't the least deeire to
shake its confidence in the O. V. road,
but we have learned that getting the
promise of a road and getting the road
itself are two very distinct things.
Owensboro once voted $90,000 to s
certain railroad. It was a long time
ago, so long that many people, we fear,
have forgotten all about it. It watt sol-
emnly promised us that as soon as we
voted this money, 4,000 tons of steel
rails would be ehippett here from Cleve-
land or somewhere, 500 men would come
here and go to work, and that by Jan-
uary let. 1888, we should have a railroad
artery draining fifty mile* of country
into our streets.
The 4,11:00 tons of rails are still on the
way, entree they have gone down in one
of the numerous railroad accidents. The
gang ot !tante never showed up, and the
railroad, alter worrying down this way
all einniner, has finally got lost in the
woods up above town.
Railroad promises are "mighty on-
sartin."-Owensboro Inquirer.
The Inquirer overlooks the fact that
we pay no money till we get the road
and, therefore, can not possibly get very
badly left; and as to "crowing," we are
not doing very much of it, but, are
bound to do a little. We are looking for
the 0.V. to do wrest things for es, one
of the greatest of which-for herself as
well as for us-would be to go on to
Columbus with our "Ideal Route".
This same "ideal Route" is bound to be
built in the near future and the 0. V.
has a better chance right now than any
other road and a better one than she
will ever have again.
If the 0. V. knows a good thing when
she meets; it in the road-and we are as-
sured that she does-she will head
straight for the Father of Waters front
this city as a starting point and thereby
secure, while she missy, the best piece of
railroad property in Kentucky.
GOVERNOR IA( KALIL
The Gray E r aitg.e O. -i.y Succeeds
the Panegyrist of Duluth.
NKOMO murritAus.
The second plink In the reword',
adopted platform of the Iowa M011f1h11.
WA 10 Ai ID111/1141 I
W1/ IISJI? that the auffrage Is purely a
Magi illioatIon for rash Mote to regulate
In whole ur supproor 114 AA lt Womb,
es. The suppresslun of die vote, of the
black men in the South is not only a
wrong to them; it is also a national
wrong in the eleetion of Congress and a
bold and successful method to make one
vote in the South count for as Ultleil as
two in the North; therefore, a wrong
which reaches Into every neighborhood
and to every voter In the Union. It is
elm used to degrade the negroes of the
South into a servile form of cheap labor.
with which free labor everywhere must
he brought into competition.
These patriots need DOC give them-
selves over-much concern about negro
suffrage in the South; because that now
represents an element with which they
ere becoming less and less acquainted
every day, and suet' bloody-shirt bosh
will only tend to hasten the inevitable
end ot the reign of Republican influence
among Southern negrots. 'This deluded
race is rapidly learning the lessons of
the age and another national contest will
dnd them an almost solid body of inde-
pendent political voters who will place
their ballote where they will do the
most good. The G. 0. P. has lost the
colored brother and the sooner the
G. 0. P. realize@ that fact, the better it
will be for it.
BOSS MAHONE.
Mr. Mahone haa issued his manifesto,
and a remarkable doeument it ie. All
the evils ot which he complains are the
legacies of the Republican party, of
which Mr. Mahone is a leading mentber.
But the manifesto in Rome respects la a
bright mud breezy doeuntent. rind makee
some palpable bite against the profemed
leaders of the Virginia Democracy.
A Virginian, *peculating on it, says
"that the hand is the listed of Mahone,
but the voice let the voSee of John S.
Wise, the son of the old Governor who
hanged John Brown. John S. Wise is
one of the few able Lieutenants whom
Mahone enlisted in his earlier Meta,
who still clings te the fortunes of that
aatute and wily chieftian. He was elect-
ed Congresaman at large on the Reed-
jester tidal wave which carried Camer-
on into the Governor's chair and Rid-
dieberger into the Senate, and expects
to be himself elected Governor in a sim-
ilar reaction. The shutting onslaught
on Gov. Fitzhugh Lee, who defeated
him at the last election, is said to be the
unmistakable production of John S.
Wise. Mahone is an -irganizer. a polit-
ical despot, and one of the shrewdest of
of all abreast! politicians, but he•eas not
the literary capacity and dash which
this address evinces."
The 0. Y. at Cadiz.
The Ohio Valley proposition carried
at Cadiz eaturday hy a large majority,
here being over 200 votes cast for it and
but • small number against it. This
fixes the road irom here to Cadiz and
&satires the first link in the chain of the
trust., we may my. At present the esti- Young or middle-aged men sugering
mates of one Department of Agricul- from nervous debility or kindred &tee-
tete are not reeeiveti with any confi-
dence, and as they settle nothing, they
would be dear at any pries.-Courier-
Journal.
done, should addresa with 10 cents in
stamps for large treatise, World's Dis-
pensary Medical Amociation. 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
How if teas Done.
Louisville Time,.
FRANKFORI, KY., Aug. 30.-The in-
auguration of the new adminietratioli
could not hive been wade upoh fairer
day. '1 he oiti State-house' end /IS ver-
didit lawn and magnificent trees were
bathed hi the tiecieuded glory,
while a touch of atitunia tempered its
too fervent heat. 'I he procerstion form-
ed in front, of the State-house at just
fifteen wiuutes to 11 o'clock. litheral
Lindsey wee Chief Marshal.
The filet divieLni warched with the
trained step ot the military to the Ex-
ecutive mansion, where it haltee and re-
ceived Gov. Knott with a salute. The
march was tiien tuisen up by a dt•vious
out, to the Calmed Hotel, where there
wee atiother ealt awl saInte, anti the
vale' old leovernor-elect was received
with applause. '1'lle party was then es-
torte.' to the Capitol, where die princi-
pal persons ascended the greed stand,
and the eiwpie ceremotty of helm-Wig
the new Chief Magistrate into hid high
'Ace begun.
Gen. Buckner was eseorted upon the
ambit by Mayor Tay tor. Beheld them
mane leetitettuta Governor Brs an anti
wite and the officials. Governor Knott
mime in the 'white, escorted by Mr.
Tow ittstmait, and the grand stand then
slowly filled up. Mrs. Buckner sat to
die kit ot Gen. Hevener. Behind the
seats ot the Governor and Governor-
elect were Mrs. J. B. Caetletuate Mrs
Humidity Matson, Senator It. G. Hays,
wee anti daughter, Mrs. Hanson, Sen-
ator. Beek anti Blackburn, Judge Lind-
"ley, Col. E. Polk Johneon, Hon. J .
Stoduard Johitemn, ex-Governor Me
treery and many others. The grand
was handsomely decorated with
testoote of butattig anti flags. Upon
the railing in the Irma of the grand
atand were placed the Bible and the
statutes of the Commonwealth. I it t vont
anti around the tetanal, on the lawn anti
me the streets was ranged a crowd that
numbered from 5,000 to 6,000 people.
Rev. E. A. Penick, rector oi the Aeseti-
elUti church' ot lensnkfort, opened the
eervices with a brief aud hardly audible
prayer. •
Atter prayer by Rev. l'enick, the band
played a medley ot popular airs. When
the music ceased Guv. Knott came for-
ward, eecorted by Mayor Taylor, and
delivered lite farewell address. Atter
Gov. K1101.1.'S addrese, Mayor Taylor
came lure ard again and delivered R
short iseicomIng address, in which lie
mid: "As preeent Mayor of Frankfort
have the distieguielied privilege to
present to-day ins Excellency Simeon
deliver Bucktier, by tree choice of the
people Governor of the State ot Ken-
weey. In doing this it my pleesure
to gay not more WI a public servant than
as a private individual, thaethe distinc-
tion its one in which I take an inexprese-
ible pride anti satisfaction. It is my be-
lie! that, like the fabled Ulysses oi old,
lie will bear with him through the Ca-
t:eau regions efet political public life that
magical white dower of Mercury which
WIli prevent his hardening into stone,
and uuld iunhartned to the end. I
present y ou the broad-minded; hotionible
gentlemati yoti have chosen, aud I con-
gratulate you upon havitig chosen so
wen."
Atter the introductioil by Mayor Tay-
lor, Gren. Buckner advanced to the tront
slid delivered a short and admirable in-
augural address, SS hollows:
GOVIRNOR DUCKNKR*111 ADDRESS.
"When I review the long line of distin-
guished cheese@ who have filled with
signal ability the office of Governor 01
thud State, it is wait diffidence that I
enter upon the discharge of the duties to
which I have been called by the people
of Kentucky. Grateful tor the coed-
dellee they have reposed in we, nud
actuated by a feeling ot Wye and ven-
eration for the Comionweitith, I desire
britig to the discharge of them duties
a purpoee to merit as tar as possible the
generous expectations of the citizens of
the State, and to promote as far as her
chief executive officer can do the inter-
eete of tne people. The duties of the
office would be arduous under the
simplest form of government; they
are doubly so under the compli-
cated system under whicteyve live. The
States originally itiveeteet with all pow-
ers of guvernmeet have freely parted
wtth a portion of their former sovereign-
ty by couferring it upon a common gov-
erment of all the States, reeerving to
thetneelveg the righted of local self-gov-
ernment. Each government is cupreme
within the limits of the powers granted
to the one and reserved by the others;
and, while it is the duty of the Stetted to
support and Insiumiti in the General
Government all the powers that have
been conceded to it, it isequally the duty
of the General Government to respect
those that have been reserved by the
States and by the people. The line of
demarcation oetween the powers of them
distinct governments la hut always
clear, but, when defined by the highest
judit•ial tribe:male, should be recognised
and maintained by the governments and
by the people.
Kentucky, Lite first born of the Con-
stitution, has ever been foremost in ad-
vocating the right* of the people in the
national councils, and the blood of her
children has ensauguineti every battle-
field trent the lakea to the gulf amid from
Canada to the plains and .1101111IalliS
Mexico in matutaiiiing the just powers
of government anti in promoting the in-
olepentience, prosperity tied greatnees of
the United Malec Her past hiseory le
a pledge Of her future deVution both to
the cause of the people and to the Out.
Militate thee have Vetaleitilive fur them.
ailittinlitratinii of tha Internal
afttlre 141 the Sista Meer 11404111Mo uh
IIIMoulty and itolloiwy hay. itrlaini,
Wei others will doulitlesa arise, 'Elia
State Is indebted to my
ortelecessur, enntleelloll 14 lth the
Legielatures which have convened un•
der his adiuddetration, for having muted
some of the neat important questions on
a satisfactory, basis while others fur
want of aolequate authority in Execu-
tive department hare me bee!' fully sot-
vett. it will tie my duty to recommend
at the proper Ouse the enacting of laws
which will tend to a *elution of all un-
settled queetions in the interest:a et the
oornuent weillare and of the peace and
dignity of the Cotnmonwealth. In the
difficult and varied duties which devolve
upon me to perform I will endeavor to
give tnature consideration to every case
ait it my &rim, and to the best of my
judgment in the interesta of the people,
ever bearing in mind the fulatiainental
principles of our Government-that of-
fice is a trust to be exercised in the in-
terests of society in accordance with es-
tablititied laws; and Oat tie chief dusty
of the Executive le to "take care that
the laws be laithfully executed." It will
also be a meet agreeable duty to co-oper-
ate with other departmehte of the govern-
ment and with the people in promoting
the development ot tile wealth of the State
and in extending and divereifyieg ite
industries.
Profoundly seuaible of my own deft-
cieucies I will eetleavor Le fortify my
own juSgment by callieg to my coun-
cil@ men commanding the confldence of
the people, and who, believe, will
render the State efficient and intelligent
(service. And while I am not profuse in
making promises, I pledge the people
of Kentucky that to the extent of my
ability I will execute the duties they
have confided to me with entire ddelity
to their interests. I demire to retorts to
the citizens of Frankfort my sincere
thanks for the kind weleitme they have
given me to-day, and to assure them
that I hope te convince them duritei my
residence among thew of iny' appreck-
don of the kindly greeting they eake
extended to me. I am preiiiired, Mr.
Chief Justice Pryor, as a preliminary
to entering upon the discharge of the
duties of Governor of the Comemwealth
of Kentucky, to take the oath of office
prescribed by the constitution.
The meth of ofliee was administered
by Chief Jektice Pryor in a quiet, im-
pressive mariner. When the white-
haired 'Governor solemnity bowed his as-
sent to the ancred obligation of his high
office, the crowd burst lute tumultuous
applayee. Lieut. Gov. Bryan then took
the oath, and the battery began firing a
salute, while the band struck up a se-
lection from "Trovatore." '1'lle citizen@
of Frankfort then present- d 4one se-
ries of eulogistic resolutions to the re-
tiring Governor, Judge Alvin Duvall
acting as spokesman. Mote Hindle fol-
lowed. benediction was pro-
nounced by Eldes r. S. Fall, and amid
the thunder of cannon and applause by
the reluctantly-diepereing crowd, the
ceremony of inaugurating the Hew Ad-
ntinistratioe was Anielied.
IDE (41NINET.
'elle Cabinet wad not made ep till
9 :30 o'clock this morning. Here it is:
Secretary of State, George Matt Ad-
ams, of Knox.
Assistaet Secretary of State, Willie
Ringo, of Hickman.
Adjutant General, Sam E. MIL of
Ohio.
Pievate Secretary, Will RoGriffiths,
of Device.
The Commigsioner of Agriculture
holds over until January, and will not
be disturbed until hie time expires.
With respect to the medical suprrinten-
dente of the three inmene asylums, no
action will be taken by Gov. Buckner
until he has had full time for eon/lidera-
lion. He will then make changes only
as may mete demateled by the public
welfare.
The three Railroad Comeuisaioners al-
so hold over until next May. l'hey will
not be disturbed during their terms of
tottice. Applicatite tor these fat eine-
cures may govern theinseivem accord-
legly, for importunities will be useless.
teelecting les Cabinet, Gov. Buck-
ner has aimed to accord in the fullest
extent to what seemed to tito the de-
'tends of public policy. That Matt
Ad1411118 ehoule receive sortie 'Aare seemed
to be the unanimous wish o( the public.
Sam Hill came up with the meld beck-
ing of tile section. 'nee ex-Feoleral sol-
diers were thug put into impormoit °fit •
cea in the Cabinet. With the eonsent
of the Governor, thee" have appointed
two ex-Confederates-Seeretary Adams ,
maklug Willis Ringo Assistant Secre•e
tary Statee anti Adjutant General i
Net So Bad
Willie Gartiett, p-son of W. D. Gar-
nett, of Pembroke, an aecouta of se hose
leap from us running train we etailleitiel
a few days ago, was eet hurt SO badly
its was repined. We are glad to know
it and to state that the youeg matt is now
tip and nearly a ell and rill not be per-
manently scarred or dhreibled as seas ai
arst thought. ills principal heelers
were *owe ugly 'quires about lite head
and face, but no bones were brotk. it tied
the skull was not frectured. lie hap-
pened to fall the mud ; °thereto. lie
Hill appointing Col. Sam S. A lidermat. would le
of Louisville. to be his clerk. Col. An- tested,
derson, is a West Pointer, and, though
advamoil in years, CIO diocliarge tlie
duties of his position e ith great efficiete-
cy. It was the expectation of General I
Lyon to be matte Adjutant General
Gov. Buckner felts however, that it
would he well neither for his Adminis-
tration nor Gen. Lyon to become mixed
up in the quarrel between the Peniten-
tiary' Consmiesionere. It was deemed
best that Gen. Lyon retein his piece mi-
te the Legislative inquiry title settled
the dispute. He will conic out yeah the
eatistaution of knowing that no one has
had a chance to say he sitirked investi-
gation by resigning his poeition.
The appointment of Mr. Griffithie to
be private secretary ia a recognition ot
the young men of the Coounion wealth.
Ile is a reporter on the staff of the
Owensboro inquirer.
Willis Ringo was Assistant Clerk of
the last House end eeveral previous
Houses, end woulti have beets elected
Clerk ot the next iletee without opposi-
tion. His appointment is Hi give uni-
cereal satiefaction.
GOV. KNOTT's FAREWELL AUDIO:AS.
all probability heve betel in-
killed.
Children aiterfing to Death
Out account of their inability to digest
food, will tind melt marvelloile food
and remedy in Scott's Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophoephitee.
Very palatable and easily digested. lir.
S. W. Comes, of WIte0, Texas, Pay
"I have used your Emulsion in infantile
waiting ith good resulte. It not only
restores wasted tissues, but gives
etrength and ittereame the appstite. I
ain glee) to use such a reliable article."
Dr. CII•RLES C. GARRKTT, Calvert,
Texas, says: "I have used your Emul-
sion for over a year, awl have derived
much beitetit front it in the marasmtie of
children, being tolerated by the stomach
when all other medicaments were re-
jected.
LADIV• AND GENTLYMKN: I ,pro-
roundly grateful to see this lergeeet
I 'nurse of my fellow-citizen@ assembled
without regard to political predilection
or party affiliation to testify their res-
pect for the distinguished gentleman
who has been chosen to the chief execu-
tive magistracy ot our State, and who is
about to assume the discharge of its im-
portant and perplexing functions.
lie is in every way worthy of such a
demonetration. Ills recent election to
the most exalted poeition known to the
Constitution of the Commonwealth adds
but little to its claims to your confidence
and esteem. ills fame had already
been achieved; hie honorable deeds had
already been recorded in imperishable
characters upon the inoet etirrieg pages
of his contary'e history. Hi@ perfectly
rounded character, blen _ling In pleasant
harmony ,every attribute that ennobles
manhood, has long been familiar as a
hougehold word around every hearth-
stone its Kentucky. Gifted with a
strong and comprehensive intellect,
richly stored with the tresteures of use-
MI learning and the fruits of an active
and varied experience in the affairs of
men, honest of purpose, deliberate In
judgment, inflexible in justice, deter-
mined in execution, humane hedisposi-
dote 'lettered at all these by that pas-
sionate pride in the boitor anti grandee?
of his coulee -State which always indi-
cates the genuine Kentuckian, I pre-
dict for him one of the purest and most
sticceasful aJininistratiotts that ever
adorned the annale of the Cognition-
wealth. Ile is, however, about to enter
upon the discharge of duties which are
as difficult as they are responsible. 'flint
he will be frequently misled I fear will
be true that he is liable to err I will not
pretend to denv. He will be more than
human if lie will not. All who have
preeetied him in hie great Once have
done so, and BO will all who geall come
after bins. But as a matter of simple
justice I wcail.1 beepeak for las official
conduct. whatever it may be, that fair
and inipertial consideration which the
honest eigientintied have a r:ght to ex-
pect of each other. Let him not be con-
oienmed hi any case without a hearing.
Let censure be reserved until ids aceoti
shall have been calmly consitlered in
the light of the eurrourdingeircunistan-
me. No honeet man would mak more;
no just man could concede less.
Your preterit demonstration has, how-
ever, a deeper and mose gratifying sig-
nideence than as a mere maniketatit n
of your persenal regard for your ilicoru-
ing Governor. I ititerpret it as a teed-
menial of the profound respect which
the people of Kentucky eittertain for the
exalted postale!' to which their euttrege
has sailed Jam, and of their contitlent
reliaece upon the benign protection of
the law, which it is hie special provitu•e
and 108 oath to see faittatilly executed.
In this view your presence on this oeca-
@ion affords tne utiopeakable pleasure.
When the people learn to regard the
representative of constituted authority
with contempt they will aeon loge res-
pect for the law itself, and set its salu-
tary restraints at defiance. This must
*prettily lead to -the despotism of the
mob, to be followed by the despotism of
organized goventreent. But as lenges
I find ttie people manifeeting a becum•
ing respect for their own institutions on
all proper occasions, I know that their
liberties are safe and popular proisperi-
tyBuust,u
trietii.ghted as I am to meet you
here, there is a single and sad (Armen-
stante which materially mars the pleas-
ure of this Iteppy hour. It is the ab-
sence from this learnt of my Illustrious
anti beloved predecessor, the granite
we it-heart-41 man, who but four short
years ago delivered back miternished to
his con tidy men the moat meted, digni-
fied trust (list they (amid repoie in him,
*lid flelftel Dent hie high utilise, beating,
!Ikea crown Oilers upon lila venerably
19904 ille affsetioltlite los litellutime N
WWI. ilsofternits people, Itiflph011
by lira hend orderers*, still lensideldeg
Open it Wei tif etillerilig, there Is net e
seindne Kristuuky lieeri nielay ties
untidiest by a ping of toniterdot oympa..
thy tor tele steistioti, atel Mit 4 tongue
unmoved by e krvent prayer for his
speedy recovery. Gesell anti venerable
man ! Broad lai las humanity ad yon all
pervading ewe he has retiree lor him-
self in the affections of his fellow-men a
monument mese durable than eculp-
timed marble or memorial brass.
I know it has been the custom of my
predeceesors, on retiring from the great
office I am about to leave to indulge to
some extent in a retrospect of their res-
pective [cruet of gervice, but whetie r
that custom were "better honored in the
breach than t•ie observance", I have
notitittg.to say of my calcite' conduct."
"What is writen is written." My acts,
whether important te trivial, have be-
come a part of the inexorable, 'tweets-
ble hiseory the State. No couitneilt or
explanation of mine could enlarge their
ettert or diminieh the consequences. I
have simply etideavored to do my duty
as I have been given to understand it.
If I !lave done or soggested anything
that has enured to the advantage ot the
Corunionweel b, it will be greatly ap-
preciated by a just and efeightened
people. If have erred at any time, a
generous' and cotifiding constiteuocy wi I
lorgive me. I should he deaf to the dic-
tates of any ewu sentitneta of unaffected
frientlehee, however, as eel/ no Untrue
to my. own sense of juetice, it I gliottld
fail to bear testimony to the ability, in-
tegrity, and fidelity with which my niti-
cial associates have diecharged their
respective duties. My itttercourge with
them thioughout the entire term of my
adualuistratien lia4 beets merkel by the
ututoot Intimacy *1.11 fratoknese. 1 he
heeds of time other depertmetas, as %Neil
as my distingulehed Sscretary of State,
who for more than UM Years has been
ink of the moat loyal, affectionate and
trusted friends my heart tins ever cher-
ished, have been my continent tote esti-
did cutimolorg with regard to the cen-
time ot affair's intrusted to 'belt- charge,
while die demeanor or the excellent
and efficient clerical force ini all our
personal and official reletions Itas Inve-
r:ably been characterized by the moat
pleating courtetty and confidence.
Among them I have found -mute of the
most delightful friendeliips of iny metre
life, and here, at the drew of a loag and
familiar is ociation which I will cherish
with affectionate remembrance to my
dying hour, it affords me the highest
happiness to he able to say that in fuel
diecharge of their various Males riot onel
ie" them has ever brought reproach tipo„ I
iwn eharet•ter or marred the tes-
cuteheun of the Counni )) 'wealth with
the slightest stain. To them anti
all my kind atid valued friends
in the city of Frankfort 1 desire to say
that my only pang ofregret retirieg
t t the quiet and coveted walks of private
life is in severing the most delightful so-
cial relations I have ever known. I t•iime
into their niidst but four years ago, al-
most a total stranger. I leave them to-
day an affectionate and kitties( friend.
Cultivated in taste, reened in sentiment,
elegant In manner, simple in habit, ge-,
nial and kindly In their deportment to 4
others, I have found them on all occa-
sions the most agreeable neighbors I
have ever had. At every threshold I
have been received by tlie open palm ot
a generous hospitality. On every hand
and from all classes have been the con-
stant recipient of kindly courtesy and
unaffected respect. I go from among
them with a heart overflowhog with
gratitude and affection, which I have no
linguage to express. I can only electi-
ve the fervent, simple prayer that heat--
Ws richest blessings may be upon' then!
and theirs through lite, and that this
beautiful little capital, with its untold
wealth of historic e'en-lone!, may te-
Ways remain, as it hes ever been, the
pride of every Kentuckian and tile vete
Sunday ServiJes.
CIIRISTaN CHERCII.
Services Lord's day as follows:
Preaching at 10 :45 a. ne and 7 :45 p. tn.
Sunday sehlool at it :30 a. tn.
Younst People's eetiaig at 7 p. In.
As this is in the e tot the re-open-
ing of the schools, s4tject eithe eve'
iiing discourse will be "Educetioit." A
cordiel welcome to all services.
ete•so PEOPLE'S MIETISti.
This meeting is held Sunday evening,
7 o'clock sharp, in the basement of the
Christian cherele Service lasts 35 or 40
minutes, coecluding in good time for the
church services of the cits . Lidice mid
gentletuen alike participate. All the
young people of die city are 'hefted to
atterel. Be pronopt•
tele. 1), It. Corcuren e ill preach at
Concord Sutaley, Sept. ith, at 11 o'clock
a. m.
Another Robbery.
An exceedingly bold robbery Was
perpetrated Sunday morning within a
few feet of a crowd gathered at the de-
pot awaiting the 10 a. tn. train.
Ed Morris, col. the thief, used a barrel
&gaited the side of the wareroom adja-
cent to the treight depot on eth street,
and with some sort of instrument re-
moved the witelow caging, raised the
cash arid let himself down into the large
tobacco room. lie then, with the
agility of a cat, waled the tlre proof
side wall and crawled through an open-
ing at tlk top of the roof. Once inside
he helpeJ bitnself to ten poen& of
French candies, a box of herrings, *nil
a box of blue. He made las exit
through the heavy glitlitog doors-the
locks being ott the inside. Morris bid
some of hie ill gotteu gsitts in the new
sewer near the railroad track. It was
aftere aril captured as was also the Ott
pudeta rsecal. In his pocket was
about three pewit& of the stolen candy.
Ile was jailed and e ill iiivoluntarily
form the acqueintance of the giand
jute' elect' cotivenee iti this city next
week. Morris' cffenee comes meter the
heading ot house-breaking.
A Bad Egg.
J. W. Robertison, of Cadiz, Trigg coun-
ty, forged his father's eignature to a
note of $200. The crime was t•onanitted
last February anti Roberteon sold the
note to Esq. Thos. H. ierisetier for lie
face value. Securing the nioney, he at
once left for parts unknown. A reward
of $15 was tiered for his ai preheilsion.
Saturday morning (Chief of Police
ele) ers, of Bowling Green, nabbed Rob-
ertson at Ilendereon amid brought him to
this city sil route to Cadiz: The primeer
does not deity his guilt. The gist of hie
remarks in this particular, to lila captor•
were that he was forced ha° this unfor-
tunate position in order to preside for
his young wife and te o t•hildren. Rob-
ertson turns out to be a lorger of emelt!.
erable experiem•e, havieg on several oc-
essioes forged parties names to checks
siiii hotee and figured other illograve.
NI set., Ills career will 1111* 110111111404




Wet publish to sky the savertiaement
of the first tutteti»g of the Christian
Comity Drivieg Park, mid take great
pleasure in remarking that this etiter-
prise is already an asettred succeas; as it
well deserves to be. We call special at-
tention to the fact that the first-day is
"Christian County Day" ahd entries on
that day will be colditted exclusively to
our ecutay clezetis. An earneet invita-
tion Is extended to the ladles, to whom
we can insure a most pleagant time.
There are Ito objectionable features
whatever about the fair, and every ef-
fort will be niade to entertain Ilse ladies.
Let ti eni all get ready to attend. It is
nitro rioted that no charge will be inaole
for vehicles or lioness, entering the
grounds, there is ample room for all and
they can come in Iree. Our country peo-
ple eel greatey appreciate Odd feature.
To the wor:d at large, we pordially
say "come to our fair and we'll snake
you glad 3 on came by giving 5ou a




Mille I Rill iltit betting Snail, Said F.
.1. Clieleey, of tee firm of F. J. Cheney
at Co., I teensidertel i: my religioutt duty
to niske that fellow a bet, you see lie
was etyma dead, end I gues. lie would
of died before Spriege it I lose not of got
hint on the bet. Yeti know some men
had nether lose teeir life then to, lose a
lititidesti. well he w, s one ot that kite!,
end we both came near being out, but
I saved my hundred snot it only cost
him ten dollars. How'a that? tie Kent
for me one oisy and said the doctors lied
given him tip te die, with the catarrh.
I told him that I would bet him Wed that
Hall's Catarrh Cure would cure him or
I would give him $100 a it felled. Ile
took the latter propogition. The was
three months ago; you see how he looks
now, doiet you, Rd well all tiny One, anti
a dandy -Ameriren, Tole in, 0.
•11.
0. V. Notes.(/
The bridge which fell last Weillieetiay
on the O. V. road has been rebuilt and
is now ready for the track.
The Ohio Valley reed will, It is ex-
pected, reach Prineeton some time In
September. From that peed the rose
will be mares(' on to llopkinsville and
Cadiz.
Those elm were wounded last week
by the collapse of the bridge on the O.
V., below Marlon, are improving and
will all get well. Etogineer Will Gordon
was not As iler1011aly inf tired as Was at
first se pposed.
'lite Ohio Valley railway received
Wedeesday from Philadelphia two new
Baltiwili iocomotives. The Increased
business on the road has made more rol-
I ng stock a necessity. 'file new engines
tral jewel in the coronet of the Cemenon. are large and the very lest made.-Hen-
wealth. demon Journal.
RETINUE ASSIGNMENTS.
Collector Wood has made tee follow-
ing ameignilieltle for the 60 day begin-
ning September 1st.
STORE KEEPERS.
E. R. Pennington slid J. H. Cruson
to Device' Co. Ins. Co.
James Fischer to J. W. M. Fields.
S. M. Ley to Spring Water Die. Co.
.1 S. Sale to John U. Roach & Co.
T. L. Moss to Eagle Dim. Co.
J. M Glare to Rock Spring Dia. Co.,
No. 10.
.1. P. Gray to John ileniting Lie Co.
.1. 0. Madilcii to M. 1'. Mattingly.
A. le Wineteed to Cilff Fella Doc Co.
J. II. Enffle and J. T. Stubblefield to
Sour Maelt Ille. Co.
Janke Richardson to Rook Spring Dia.
Co. No. 18.
A. D. Brown to llill & Winstead.
J. A Pritchard to Glemore Dis. Co.
W. V. Hawes to R. Monarch & Co.
.5. A. Heitman to Withers, Dede & I 'o.
J. I'. Edwaids to E. C. Berry Ills. co.
I one- a Fr.rkaa AND
W. W. Badger to Riley Ills. Co.
te M. lienry to C. 1. Applegate & Co.
Cy nig Scott to E. W. Worsham & Co.
R. H. Moody to Baker & Kimberly.
S. B. Ryan to W. T. Puttleger & Co.
John Wartield to I'. M. McReytiolde.
L. Evana to A. C. l'ile.
C. J. Barlow to Clark dt Harper.
H. B. Long to Peter Best.
A. O. Ilona to W. D. tjuigley.
F. E. Robertson to E. T. Harper.
.las. F. Ray to Gentry Omar).
.1. S. Cook to M. E. Iturk.
.1. S. Goodwin to S. B. Vaughn.
A EUERS.
.1. D. Aileen f0 John Henning Die.co., Ruck Spring Die. Co. 18, and R.
Monarch (IL ('o.
R. H. Neely to E. C. Berry Dis. Co.,
Daviees Co. Die. Co...411d M. I'. Matting-
ly.
.1. L. McFartend to Eagle Die. Co.
and Cliff Fails Der. Co. !
W. W. David to Sour Mash Dis. Co.
and Rook Spring Dia. Co. 10.
.1 D. Brashear to J. W. M. Field anti
Gleumore Dile C'o.
A. S. Anderson to Bernhelm, Bros. &
Uri. and Thonipson, %Mean et Co.
W. II. Philips to Spring Water Die.
Co.
Is'. E. Walker to Hill ut Winstead,
Withers, Dade ut Co. end J. U. Roach
Et CO.
W. R. Jones, R. Davis, W. R.





It is thotoglot that cable ratee will be
advanced soon.
A paper is to tie started in Atlanta to
tight Clevelantl antl boost Hill.
Cattle purchased by ferniers near
Reading, Pa , have developed Texas
fever.
Tile lumber ftellooner Clara has been
wrecked neer Miller, Ind. Two lives
were lost.
An old woman at Little Reul River In
the Northwest luta killed and eaten her
whole family.
It is rumored that lion. George Lath-
rop, United States Minister to Rusisia,
intende to resign.
Mr. Bare/eine who has raised a row
Honduras, Was appointed by fleet's
and not by Cleveland.
Gen. Black, Commiesioner of Pen-
sions is very with lialanktory rheu-
matism In New flamelike.
A petition Is in circulations begging
that hollesteoughery, the convicted timel-
ier of Chicago, be pardoned.
A niew comet le moving along through
the coteteilation of Cancer toward the
sun at the rate of tele degree a kitty.
A telegram from Chicago say s wool ie
the deetieet thieg 'threw ground. The
prit•e is away dow n and going lower.
Second Comptroller Butler. of the
Treasury Department, hag written to a
number of army pay inaetere to settle tip
At once.
Justice Field has declined to
make an order minpelling the Central
1stItters to answer the Commis-
sionere questioue.
The tobacco crop of Gravee (smutty is
r. (toned as lejorted by must gime recent
rates, and many farmers are already
cutting to save their t•rope trete tithe
By n collielon on the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad near Wheeling, W. Va.,
the engineer and firemen were killed
anel fifteen emigrants slightly ineured.
The Secretary of War made requi-
sition upon tise Civil Service l'ounnigs-
ion for the certitication of 212 names
for the epeohament of fifty-three clerks.
'I'lte Lees have been found in "rot
Hole Bailin," day miles north of Meek-
er. They retteed to parley with the
metiers mid (inv. Adams has gtarted to
meet Colorow.
'flue nienthere of the Grand Arniy par-
ticipetieg its a demonatiation its Cleve-
land, Ohio. refueed to pees mider a po-
trait of President Cleveland suspended
from the Register erne*.
Near l'ambridge, 0., a train was
started acres', a bridge which WU OD
fire. The front end crossed in safety,
tett the last three cars fell through,
oli“tioce of ft rty-seven feet.
Andy Johnson, the Bell comity 'les-
peredu, is on trisl fur murder at Pine-
ville, and the indications are said to be
that he sill be scquittel. Johnson has
killed three persons.
The Tay ler comity unithwi have toren
sietteleolo Capt. Woe.. the l'ilited
Neese Marshal, will rolease M. levies
slid *elides* ide deputise, and there
Woollilittnemettito ljisaill,lelei isles for the pay•
Th. cuttmi ttrop of A rketieiss will, it
is estimated, barely 'Kamm
balm. Filly (weeded white, the
staple la grown report the pollt1111011 Of
the crop 10 per cent. below what it was
at (lila time last year.
ROI well Beardsley, Postmeter at
North La/tattle N. „ has held that po-
Alden contimerusly tor fifty-nine years.
He was ermitnissioned by Poettmaster
General McLane June 28, 1828, anti his
salary is $1e0 per all
A pension has been granted to Nancy
Bennie of Paris, Tenn., willew of Wtn.
Bundle deceased, a soldier io the Vir-
itinia militia of the Revolution. This is
probably the last pension that will be
granted on account of the Resolution-
ary war.
The Preeldent has appointed A lexate
"ler McCue, of New 'lurk, the present
Solicitor of the Treaeury, to be Contrite -
teener of Fieeeries, to succeed the late
Spencer F. Baird. Title will not require
the rellequishment by Mr. McCue of his
present office, as the conenissionerehip
not a salaried office
The niimeleg boat of the steamer City
of Montreal, which was burned at Pell a
week ego, has 'wen picked up by a Get-
yeesel. The boat contsined seven
of the pea/wooers and six of the crew of
the Montreal. Aside from eme suffer-
ing caused by a scant mupply of water,
the wrecked people were In good condi-
tion.
Atlanta Is excited just now over a
charge of plagiarism agaitiet Rev.
J. B. Hawthorne, D. D., pewter of a
Baptist church of that city, mei rormerly
a pa etor in Louisville. It is 1# character-
istic of such eltarges that they are easily
made but ran not be so easily proven.
lir. Hawthorne while regitient ot
Louieville hal the highest tuneless,
both in hig (sell church and among thotse
outside of It who knew
J. M. Kerr, editor of the Jessamine
Journal, miming. He wae about per-
fecting a triple ot big plant to Amite:set
secretary ot etate McCarty, when I*. W.
Metcalfe got mit an attachilletit for the
office for f700 due Ow latter mi the old
Jeemainine Journal. !detealfe made at
lidavit tiott Kerr was about to leave the
State. It is stated that Kerr wad Ins
paper to W. '1'. Jones' line 1.. D. It tiol-
win, and is now Ciecinhati. Tee
Sheriff !ma levied on the office.
The Georgia House of Representativi s
loas adopteil a remolution declaring thi t
the co-education of the races is commie
to the intent of the Constitution, and in-
istrue•ting the Governor net to draw his
warrant in fever of the Atlanta Univer-
sity fie the State's annual appropriation
$s,000 time satistsctory aeon-mice is
given that It ghee be tepplled exclualve-
ly for the education of colored children.
This destroys die Glenn Bill, which
makes criminal the co-education of white
and colored children.
Roger et Mills, a Ketitut•ky gentleman
and crater, long a renident and Repre-
sentative from Texas in the National
Congrem, is mom. faverhbly nientioned
for the chairmanship of the Coninsittee
on )Yays and Means in the Fiftieth Con-
grees. It was Mr. Ni ills who, standing
on the Moor of the ileum, paid to edr.
Samuel J. Randall ; '"I'he gentienian
from Penrisylvailia, Mr. Rainfall on thie
question (the tariff) he no better Demo-
crat than William D. Kelley." tend Mr.
Mills told the truth.
McEirees Wine of ''..- itii is for sale.
hy' the following merchants in chestiness
County.
H. B. Garner, ilopkiii-ville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither, 4 4
!topper & Hon, II 4 I 4
J. It. Artnistetel, 44
C111(011 COM (*(), Mannington, Ky.
W. 11. Nolen, baloot idge, iiy.
W . H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.




l'he Heedereoa Jourtiel publishes a
'letter :rout a man who was confloied
jail with Jim McElroy, and whole now
serving a term in the [trete-weary. Tbe
letter is dated at Barboursville, Ky.,
where the writer is at c ork run& railroad,
and is as folio% P :
Mr. 7-home's E. Ird,i1:
liraa Slat: have twee thinkhog for
mine time of writing to youi. but have
pin it ott from time ro time. I have been
sick in bed for tile last tat, +seeks. I
am sso anxious to' know if Jim hi Elroy
made a confess/lion that I will make an
eftert to write to-night. II he red make
• one please let tne know what it was, as
I want ito know if it correspontle ith
what he told me. If lie tole nie the
truth lie did net strike the that lick that
killed Mart. Old man Fraiik Jackeem
says Jim did not kit' Mart; he says he
saw the other party it ith blood titi lee
clothes. Jini told me he went back to
tower anti get a cieati pair et patois and
shirt for the other party. iie says the
woman who ilidentified hint Was mista-
ken in seeing him, fur he was hid in the
bushes when they passed. Jim sail he
did not hire to Mart; that the t ther par-
ty was the one that eked to hint and
started home with him. Mart treatise
twiee, and the other party eta Mart to
wait until he could go back home red
get moinething he forgot. It Was an
excuee to get Jim to help rob Man.
Jim gaid Ike told him that Mart had
about fifty dollars; that he was drunk,
and they could raige a etake. They only
got $9.20. I asked him why he did not
tell these timings on the statue.* *tend
lie said lie weititi have doile it but did
not think they could do anything with
hitn, and he would "sec them In hell be-
fore he would squeal now," for it would
not do him any good. Ile told me where
the oloi clothes were hid, and where tiwy
stayed that night. Ile told me the
whole defog and made me promise nev-
er to tell-that lie would die fine before
he would go back on his partner. Any
way he is dead now and it will not hurl
him.
feel satisfied those women were mis-
taken when they' indentiflail Jim SP the
mail they saw with Mr. Mart. Toe)
salt, the mart they saw With Mart load a
tineetsche. slim die not have one; the
other matt die. they %odd ret•og-
Mae hins as die man that a•as with Mart
es soon as they laid eye.' on
But it is too hate now ; Jim had paid
the pee/Ley. Write and give nie all the














UPT. 28, 29 ad 10,
CPCM. 1st.
The Grounds are Beautiful-
ly Located, just West of the
City, on the
CADIZ ROADS
Thy 11111111higg rtni, nll tww
Awl Evvry root
t lit. Track Putt ha oven from
TE SUSI
The ring Stock Show the
first day, is open only to
CHRISTIAN COUNTY STOCK.
No Charge Whatever
for private vehicles and horses
to enter the grounds.
The Ladies
are especially invited to at-
tend.
111: IS A NW ra,
run upon new and advanced
idcas. come out the first
day and give the new
fair a good send
oft,
No Other Fair
ill iliristianwill be held
'minty this year.
ADMISSIPN:
Grand Stand, men - 56cts
Grand Stand, ladies sad
children • - - 25cts  
children ill Arms Freti.
Write to the S•crett ry for a Catalogue.
H. H. Abernathy, Pres.
A. D. Rodgers, Sec'y.
Herndon-Lucian Dabney, Snit of H.
C. and S. 1). Herndon, died of scarlet
lever, at their home, Oak Grove, Chris-
tian county, Ky.. at seven o'clock P. M.
Aug. led', 1887, aged four yeare auti
threelLb nh 'I) t ter. bliebtleg change
Just two little sew •n make:
How much sorrow we can suffer
litre the (loitering heart striugs break.
The cradle and the tomb alas: so nigh,
I low could our little pet Me:
"A las that tweet boy th•t he dle,
Ile who was made so beautifully tale.
That death should settle In los blue eye,
Anil leave his stillness in his golden hair."
But they write me little Lucien Dab-
ney hag gone, grew ou high to that dear
home of the soul, to make melody with
attgeis in the music uf heaven; where
eorrow shall taint hie joys, no tear
dim his eyes. no pain pierce les bout:
Often in your dream@ you will hear hie
merry laugh anti see his play itil smile
only to se ake and find it all a dream. •
ewe cannot feel that thou art far
Since near at &evil the *Eifel* ate;
And when the sonset gates unbar,
Shall we not eee thee waiting st And.
Anil while against the evening star.
The a elcome of thy beckoning hand: '
LI:LI A .
Reselatleas.
Lafayette Lodge No. 151 met August
81,11. 1887. Tile follow ing resolutions
were adopteol
Under the pnividences of the ae-wise
and beriefieent Father. the Supreme
Grand Mester of the Supreme Grano
Lodge ot the Skies, our beloved brother
Ur. le. E Boyd lim twee called away
(roil labor to refreshment, and in obedi-
ence to the edict Iles amide his aprou
ettd working tools ot a Ilaster Cade
man and gone to the eSweet teldi he-
yonti the 'melting teethe" to engage ito
the pursuits ot wintered spirits in the
land of rest,the mints delight. There he
will follow the deeigns kid down upon
the Divine Trestle Beattle and move lin-
tier the Divine Grand Master and sit in
the Grand Lodge Supreme in the bliss
oil immortality. Dr. Lougee E Boyd
wee burn day of Ilee. 1842; jeined
the order of F. A. M. at lettayette, on
the 30th. day of Sept. 1876; vest passed
on the 2501. day of Nov.1876; and flatbed
to the sublime degree 01 Master Mason
the 300. day of Dee. 1816. Ile w as me-
ti•iriialbtrientlielsret;:lleti upon ter the suffrage el
to preside in rite East, slid
was a good, faithful member el the
brotherhood, ever readi for eerie hever
Milli& to Obey R slillillIOlis. His twat Ito
the Lodge is voscatit mei we shall utile
him. We treasure him in memory and
tominend his spirit to (eel. We tender
to his bereaved witiow and near relations
our heart-felt sympathies soviet art earn-
see that use arc fi deepest sor-
row tor tea lees. We cotninenti them to
the tender loving care of our Father in
Heaven, whither we Lope at lest to go
in the final gather home.
New 10 Hie Thee
to 1100 11 1/411444. lisraapatIlla w 1th losilllt
Pistesle the Wald 'milder for ilit
soloed, A VS rlain elite four riwoimatisei,
a/Willem efbraillutra, Elts1 all desires
twetiliilf fvUlsiler Wsionvatee Niel lie
elgurito a the mettle, Poiyaliland reit-
nommend it. Take mitt other. R.-tulip'
Root Malleine Ce„ Metiefacturera
\outfields, Tree. 21.00 per bottle. Sold
ey all druggist'',
TOBACCO SALES.
The time fur selling tobacco at the
lifferent warehouses next week will be
am follows:
lianbery & Shryer  :3t1 to 9 :CO a. in
H., F. & Ragsdale.- 9:00 to 11: 00 a.m.
Abernathy & Co 11 : 00 to 12 :00 ii
W., Mills & Co 2:00 to 3:20 a. m
Gant it Gaither 3:20 to 5:00 p. m.
Hanberv & Slayer sold this week 17
hints. of tobacco as followe:
6 Wide. good leat $9 50 to 7 00.
7 " med. leaf 7.50 to 5 00
4 " lugs 5.00 to 2 00.
II. & S.
Gant & Gaither Co. eolol this week
32 Welk tobacen foih.te•:
6 " medium " $9 bete 7 50.
" emersion " $7 50 to 5 00.
8 " legs $5 30 to 2 00
Market active and te cent higher on
all grades.
G. & G. Co.
. Cornbisod With Groat Retracting Power.
Titel •1111: an TR AlcsraRalfr t otoatESS
111.1
tad for wetness of end uraro.e to the ere cannotbe excelled. enabling the wearer tii read forbones without fatigue. In feet. they areIPIERFIECT NIGHT PIEENEKVEIRri.Teatimonials from ths leadibg physieian•the United stat•  can he given who had ir
.nslit Improved bv their use.
A1.1. EYES PITIED,
A .4 the lit t.uaranteed 1,y
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.






The only brand of Lanadry Sono
awardvd a first class medal at t.1:,
Now Orleans Exixoition. Guaren-
teed nelsoiuttly pier, aiel for eeneral






Every cash subseriber either the Weewly,at SIC* a year, or tee Tri -Week ly. at al SO; midevery subseriber now oil Me list who pays •Iisr-Peerages to dee and for one year in advance,to sober paper, get., •
Tidal% &Drama
which rives hom • chance to serum. withoutmist. a v ii able pr/ Tbe embr •oe•ISO article& the aggregate rash vaitie of a hieh$1.Uou.00
THE DRAWING
- -Win Take Plane--
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00 A - H• andsome Organ. Octaves,
g temps, 4 sets of Reedil at IN
octaves each, sold •ed fully
ruaranteed Iry 1). H. Bedewia
A t 0., Louisville, 11.3 .
iynt one steel enErsvitigs-










one staaearti 4-Hone Wagoa,
made of thoroughly seasoned
omi:ier. soaked in oil.
tons tichotarship Certificate is
noutnern Business College,
By.. good for • full
course of Practical Book•keep-
ing and Gelsowtrriel Arithme-
tic
Fi ft v Premium& each an elegant
hools--standard note -
rt.ousa,h. vituch is the cheapest
retail price.
$45.00 An elegt- t Wheeler & Wilson
latest improved attecbesests,
sold and fully warranted by cIt. West, and on exhibition at
bis WU, Hoekinsvints
latest improved "Weir
Home" sewing machine. with all
attachnierts, fully a art-acted
.5, tIne Wire-Twigt. sole- step,
breach-loading, Him -gun. war-
rab fed lest-dess.
A Handsome, library set of
Iticken'd complete Works
Three Tuition CertiDcates111 tht
Evansville Commercial (
good 'or face value in tuition.
Two Mail Scholarship I . ern('




With all tee attaelonm.ta, -
ther for wood or coal. sold and
warranted by Caldwell & Randle.
s20.0n A tine Suit of Clothes to be se-N-1 lected be the rurchaSer.
$20.00 n" gil"r "andardmate, and warranted Int
clam in every res;ect.
s20 00 .5 decorated Planet
set of China.
live premiums, each one vear's
subeeription to the Tri- %Corti,
New Era.
fine T.rbacco Serew. made by lilt
Metrai le Manufacturing Go
lune Yob/cm Screw. made by Ow
Xletealfe Allanufacturingt
it Mister') 'Coati:Mired DletIon •
any, latest silittols, tioly lies.
thine!, leateer-heene,
lees "Co 011,011 ebIlled00*.






:10.00 t`,...1"744.1 11V it; ',-.!...1.1"4""
$10.00 r;:,:,t'lmn.,... f w.0.•
$10,00
sewing &chine all asd
'I di premiums, OW, I Sas
hnioni, worth P.M,
ss.00 One "Davis" Swing Churn
Ten prat:minas, each one Cabe*On se Patten& ten y aro&
Five premiums- each one met
books-45 to • s
else premiums, each one yeses
subecnptiOu to the Weekly Mew
Ira.
$5.0,1 FIlle Stereoscope, with 14 ElegantPhotographs
$5.00 :As:;,:eLtiwotEadravertiaing in Tri-Week.
Worth of advertising in weekly
New Era.
$5.00 r,
Wmorth of Job Printing at New Bra
$.5.00 Worth oqberdware
s5.00 Worth or DolDestle.
s5.00 worth of Calico.
$5.00 W orth Of Ltry Goods.





$6.00 Worth of Groceries,
$5.011 A ban !some heavy plate silver.4-f bottle castor
$5.00 :3T:',,ot "4:::`"
$5.00 A Pair of Fine Boots.
N., 0 ni.:"Nit A I" Oliver chilied plow
s4.0n A nioe stiver plate and glass ',Mk I
115.00
kly Smentifc A inerl.c.a n
$3.50 "'"'Ht.
este triple-id:He-4 Borers Noire.
pe$2.5A AUtitul little nickel clock, war-
$33.(00s:
‘s' ranted • good tone t• Dew.
SE Two dentine were' et Tube Paints.
St Two heiress worn' of Artist's MirterialsLind ,lesited.
10.00 I ladies' lace Pin. beery-plate rolle
gall{ .
$2.00 pair line PlnOKI S:eeve nfittrms
11/•00 I tine Venecian Vases.
62.00 it andeonie Toilet Set.
itt Two denare worth nlEine Stationery
$1.50 A heavy 401i1 rusted watch chati
111.113 pair ladies kid gloves-hest mate.
51.00 One Years Subscription to Weekly
*unit Itutter-linde
tosoleimortor-seioirvierrn*:,;
tit Slsa De I.. HMI Ilarviterchiefs.geuticuleti'ic
Four large 1.11.en Towels.
it !..ix Ladies' Handkerchiefs,
111 boar pairs geidlomen'e Ontisti hose.
SI Tsar pates LaMar' 11004:.
111 oae duisaes worth ot Sh!igt MUSH%
Ill Ole Magic Fob
$1 one Music Folio-instrutneatal
II One Eine Ornamental tat-stead.
.75 A line ..tia silver thimble.
'et h Annual issies r 
`• COLLEGEGEORGETO lad and mistrial, •ated in the lanais **Nut liras.region unrivaled set beauty and health l,ernitngsot malady groves. Prices los fur first-class sowers. run Faculty . Complete course. Populti.ith all aoutto rt,ens. Degrees.? li S., A. It and A. IL, conferred. Before




I other Third and Jefferomi Strert., It
ENTRANt g Oil TIMM sTILELT.
Booi-Keepilli, B3lliillE, Peamardship, Short-11ml, rgly
AND ENCLISH TRAININC.
"For .A.as..recs ::.."-'c:1•:11-,e az A:to-tee.
3UNATIBT.-31E.;
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment. Low Prices,





























4 dW Era Printing and Publishing
$1 A YEAR.
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tRIDA`i, SEPTEMBER 2, t887,
03Itte anti Sortstg.
Mr Joe. saeii is at Nash•il`e
Mr Polk CSIL.Fer is at Dew sou
r. It. MUGS was in theca) Tuesday.
Dr J. A. Gunn is home from Arkansas.
Mr. Tom Petro. has returued from Texas
Mrs. Dr P. C, Woottoon, was in the city Mon-
day
%Dee Mary Harrod Lafayette, we. in the iety
Monday.
Bev. B. F. Coulter is Mum. from 1.o, Angel..1.
allforola.
Mrs. Jerril Weer, of Fairview, is visiting Mrs.
. W. l'y le.
Wise Katie Wooldridge is visitiag friends at
Owensboro.
Ur. N. B. E•Iniusils sail wife are at li011ke
from mama
Miss Resume Burnett returnad home Wednes-
day from Pembroke.
Mist Acne Willisms, of Nashville. a. visiting
Mins Madge lairleigh.
Dr. Ben S. Wood mei wife, returned Writ-
nesnay from Clarksville.
Mrs. Loe Wanilow. of Auguata. Ga . a the
Coast of Mrs Juo. Latham.
Mr. .t. Bine and family, left for Texas Mon-
day on a visit to relatives.
Mr. Vic Williams. of Naohral e, is .pending a
413y or two here with friends.
Mr. Tobe Smith has rettrned from Greenville
awl reports his mother very ill.
Nips Anna I. King, of Corydon, is visiting
miee teary hell. ea :us 'street.
Mr. Asa Mrs. P. C. Richardson have returned
from their groat to Mont Eagle.
Mr. 1)• 8 Litistine and Miss Lula Hart re.
turned from Clarksville, Coils'.
Ali. Maine MistaLlIta, of Mr..... Eta-. U ilat lite
vie.s of mass Mollie Perry last week.
Mrs. Jobs A. Bacon, of Soaring Springs,
spent se% eral days is the cit y last week.
Mr, Lemtiman McCombs, wife mad son. of
South Christian. were in the city Monday.
eliee irgie Houston returned to Nashville
Saturday, after a visit to Mrs. H. 'W. Tibbs.
Kim Lissie Leighton and Mrs. Belle Coombe,
of Paducah, are in the city visiting friends.
Mrs. Nannie Pritchett and Miss Agues Pritch-
ett. (-ow Mislisontihle. are at J. W. Pritchett',..
Mr. S. C Mereer and daughter Miss Mary
Bell. returned from Virginia last Wednesday.
Misses sammi• and Bettie Wheeler, after a
pleasant visit to Cerulean returvel home
Misi Sabina Dillon, of Pee Dee. returned
home after a •isit of several daye to Mese seethe
Perry.
Mies Carrie McGowan, of Louisville. returned
• home saturilay. accompanied by Miss llama-
Campbell.
Mrs. •-tebree left fir Henderson tVednarlay in
company with her father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Basks.
Mrs. K. G Buckner sail Mrs. Hooter Bell,
from Owensboro. are visiting the family of
Rev. W. L. Nou rse
Mr. U. J King. who has been for sometime
in A !shame and Florida, has returned to Ins
home near Garrettsburg in this county
Mr. Ben Uui.Ija, of New York, formerly a
student at s. R. College. returned to the city
last week to re-lime has studies during the Fall
term
Mrs .1 t. Bratichain has returned from a
trip to the East and Virginia She was arc, in-
'varied by her nine se Meredith, of Rich.
mond, I
Miss Fay nie B. (Allard, of Murfrershoro.Tenn.
Is •visItag MIER Leila Miller, Lafayette. she
will return Sunday to take charge of prepare-
t iry department at S K. College.ra
Kr-. Stokely Waggener. Mies '.11w and Or.
James Waggener left Thursday for Austin.
Texas, where the Wiles will live in the future
with Dr Leslie Waggener, of the Texas nal-
veriuty.
Syrup of Figs
Metiefacturter only by the Caluornia Fig
Syrup ,7o.. San Francisco, Cal., la Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken arid the most pleas-
effective remedy known to cleanse
thy eyetern *hen biliopa or costive; to
dispel lieadechee, meths and fevers; to
ettre habitual constipatiOn, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-




A *eh-planned elopement was neatly
executed. Monday morning. The prin-
cipals were M15s Lucy Hall, of Bloom-
field, Ky., sister of Mrs. J. W. Puff, amid
Mr. Claude N. Criat, night operator at
the de pot, and • brother-in-law of Mr.
Jim... W. Logatoe. The secret Sae well
kept until the happy twain stood at the
foot a Ilymett's altar, at Clarksville,
Tenn., herce the news was announced
here by a private telegram from Mr.
Chet. The young couple re-tun ell to
this city on the night train, and are
now truirorarily quartered iii
haieleititnely furnielied apartments at
at Mr. John C. Day's. Mr. Chat is an
• rztellen' young gentleman with many
Admirable traita of character. Social in
nature, cordial and true in hie friend-
ships, lie has made hosts of ardent
friend's durleg his brief sojourn here.
The bride is a beautiful blonde, utliver-
slily esteemed arid beloved. '1'rue to
woman's missiort site has blessed the
life of one, who, in hie time we are
sure, will prove worthy of her. It le
the New Etta's sincere wish that for-
tune may tonne kindly over three two
hearts "that beat as one," and that they
may long et joy that happiness a 1.1ch
tits y have now beguit to realise.
Habits& tonstipaties
And kidney and liver his, depending
on a weak or inactive condition of the
kid;eys, liver or bowels, are successful-
ly and pertuanentil cured only by the
use of the gentle }et effective laxative
and diuretic, Syrup of Figs. Its advan-
tages' are evieleta; it is easily taken,
pleseing to the Lune, acceptable to the
stomach, harmless to the most delicate
system, and truly beneficial in effect.
For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bottles by




Tuesday morning about si o'clock, a
ilisaetroue wreck occurred on the little
I., A. et T. railroad, prolecting into Ce-
rulean. The train consieted of one pas-
senicr and ore freight car attached to
the engine and Was bound Southward
when the wreck took pace. When
&boot six miles this stile of Cerulean
the train was ditched while going back
towards Clarksville with tender in
front of engine. The engine ploughed
the tender from the track and com-
pletely upset it. The latter. was also
dersileit amid lay on the opposite side of
the track. The wreck was caused, evi-
dently, by the spreading apart of the
newly-laid ties. The engineer and fire-
man were badly bruised. A negro was
also badly hurt, but the extent of his
Inierire cannot he learned. The names
of the unfortunate men could not be
ascertained.
R. P. U.
Don't waste time and money and on.
(lergo needless torture with the knife
‘‘ hen Ethiopian Pile Ointment will am-
ford !natant relief and certain cure in
every ease of blitel, bleeding, itching,
internal and external calve If inguni
Reset Medielne Co., Manufacturers,
Neshville. Tenn. 50 cents and $1 per
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
kilns( at Imegrtew.
A terrible tragedy was enacted on
Horace Buckner's farm, near Longview
Thursday morning about 14 o'clock. The
meagre particulars rue far obtainable are
about these :
Horace Buckner sent George Taylcr
a young boy, aged IN, over. to Mr.Hunt's
place on an errand. While at Hunt's
George Taylor engaged in a dispute
with some young tiegroes over some
negligence or the part of the boys. The
mother of the children took part in the
coptroverly, which resulted in Taylor'e
'Owing the WOHISH. Isaac Parish, col-
ored, came to the defense of Gte woman
and made (Lula wort of the matter by
stabbing Taylor withl a cohere° knife
below the heert and almost dleernbowel-
lug him. Parish escaped througet the
woods and has not been heard from
since. Young Taylor died in a few min-
utes after being cut.
NOTICE TO AGENTS. The largest stock in the jewelry line,
and lowest prices, at M. D. Kelly 'a.
Agents for the NEW ERA, who have Little Willie Ballard, son of H. C. 11a1-
will please brlug or lard is critically Ill with remitent fever.
send them in at once. We must have Foe Rzee-A good two-story cottage, Thursday :miming, tii the edvent of
them Ii the °Mee before the Drawings on South Main Street. , Apply at this Adam Forepaugh's circus, x gang of
office. thieves boldly tuck poeeetton of hop.
E. W. Glass, col., Was elected last
week Grand Master of the United Broth-
er* of Friendship.
1Vork of quarrying rock hag begun on
the Palmyra road. The grading will
commence about Sept. 15th.
Bennettstown is having an interesting
revival meeting. It has been in prog-
reef two weeks and will probably close
Saturday.
A double team dashed doe n Russell-
ville street Monday afternoon and cre-
ated :juke a stampede among the pedes-
triams. Fortunately no damage was
done.
The ladies are especially invited to at-
tend the grand openlitiof the new dry
goods house of Bassett et Co. Saturday.
Let them all go and see the handsome
new goods.
Williamson Pool had the misfortune
to bete a $150 horse last week by rheu-
cushion. This Is the animal that during
a thunder storm, recently, had hie shoes
knocked off by a bolt of lightning.
Mr. Owen P. Lewis, of this county,
has a remarkable 'Janke! curiosity. It
is a chicken which is one-half guinea
and one-half chicken. This strange
freak of nature is larger than the com-
mon hen, of a dark gray color, varie-
gated with small white epoee, and with
colored fleshy horns on each side of the
head.
l'te Dee witnessed a big blaze Monday
afternoon about 3 o'clock. Mrs. Henry
learneworth's elegant two story reel-
dence caught on fire from a defective
flue in.the Kitchen. The building was
entirely consumed. A large quantity
of household goods were destrose 1 as
was also a valuable pig. Ihe loss is esti-
mated about $2,000 with partial insur-
ance.
One of "I Paws" circus attaches ac-
coned a negro, Hauled Henry Irvin,
near the depot Thorsday morning, and
with a remarkable degree of urbanity
asked change for $5.00. The unaulipect-
leg negro pulled out $2 50 in silver,
when the stranger snatched it arid dart-
ed through the crowd ;It'd successfully
eluded capture.
The Hopkineville Public Schools will
re-open on next Monday morning. Dur-
ing the first school month, work Vi ill be-
gin at half past eight o'clock, but after
that, the time will be changed to nine
o'clock. The scheol doors will open a
half hour earlier than the time set for
beginning school work. The school
clocks will run by the same time as the
town clock in the cupola of the court
house. Parents and children are gsked
to bear this in mind and conduct them-
selves accordingly.
Last Thursday night a party of young
bloods from Lefayette, went to Roaring
Springs and got drunk, in which condi-
tion they visited a demi monde establish-
ment in the neighborhood. At this
place they soon got into the usual free-
for-all fight and raised eiheol generally.
One of the party finally cleaned out the
crowd and the pic-nic broke up. The
NNW ERA has the names of the bad
boys-seven in number-but they are
witheld In hopes that the young bucks
will eot repeat theft- disgrace(ul conduct.
WHOLESALE ROBBERY. Two good farms for rent, one of 300,
the other 250 acres; *leo a small place of
I 100 Renee; my reeitlenee in town With T.1Several Pritate Residences Systeetat- rooms and 9 acres ol land attached.
!catty Burglarized. 1V. w. Waite.
tuctL fortzetniva.
Capt. Sam Stites has moved into laid
new and nett little teenage oh West 9th
street.
Oar c sway j vii now boAsta
motley a crowd of criMinale
would care to see.
It is to be hoped that all orders here-
tofore made changing voting places will
be revoked, ate' every mat' vote in his
own diatrict.
Elder Jas. U. Spurlin eloiteil a, suc-
cessful meeting at Mount Zoar, Sunday.
Seventeen converts received the ordi-
nance of baptism.
Revs. Walker Piner and J. W.
Bingham are conducting a revival meet-
kg at Vauglin's Chapel. The first
services were held Sunday.
Miss Leine Wooldridge left for Oak
Grove Sunday, where she will preside
over a select school. Miss Wooldridge
is a thoroughly eOttipetellt teacher.
A tremendous gathering attended the
Ilard-shell Baptist meeting at Cerulean
Springs, Sunday. The day was pleas-
ant, and the meeting highly interesting
to all.
A pleasant party of young ladies and
gentlemen spent the day last Friday at
Campbell's cave. Deincing, tousle and
merry-making constituted the enjoy-
ments.
The Magisterial dletricteoubject to the
0. V. tax wIll be serve-yell by order of
Judge Winker ii) it few day a. Col. A.
V. Townes had been appointed to do the
work.
Mies Semite Gilkey, a handsome
youeg lady from North Chrietiati, at-
tended her first show here Thurstley, it
being also the first tame she ever was in
Hopkineville.
An incendiary tire coneueti a stable
and barn of Mr. GePrge %carrel', this
county, a few days ago.: 1.',Wo valuable
mules were roasted in the ttaines. The
toes falls heavily upon Mr Warren.
Capt. Sam Stitee, who has hail charge
as conductor on the accommodation train
has been transferred to St. Louis, and
will run the through train to Nashville.
Capt. Dick Morgan will run the accom-
modation.
Another large pri jeet, or at least the
preliminary detail's of it, will appear in
the New ERA ill a very short time. We
want our citizens to lay low, seri keep
still and they will be pleasantly sur-
prised in a few days.
Gilliland it Kennedy, dealers in gen-
eral merchandise, of Bainbridge, die-
solved partnership last week. Mr. Wal-
ter Gilliland is now sole proprietor,
while Mr. Clarence Kennedy will be
found behind the counter of Jones 4 Co.
this city.
Can you not afford to give $1.00 for
the WERALY Nam ERA for twelve
months and in addition get a chance to
draw a valuable premium, say a four-
horse wagen worth $75.00? Come in
Itefiire the first Monday in Sept.
John Moore, colored, a hard working
laborer living out on the Canton road,
took in the circus Thursday. When he
returned home he discovered that aorne
thief had ransacked hid home and car-
ried off a $25 shot gun, a suit of clothes
and a new valise.
The crowd attracted by the ciretli
Thursday was the largest that has Leen
-wen here-unveiling day excepted-for
a number of years. It numbered not
many lees than 7,000 people, and fully
5,000 attended the afternoon perform-
ance of the show.
all
as one
All of the stock in the Ilopkinsville
Petroleum and Fuel Company having
been taken, the stock-holders will meet
to-night at 7:30 p. at. in the Turnpike
coye, office, over /owe',, for the pur-
pose of organizing and perfecting ar-
rangements for boring.
About 30 members of the Latham
Light Guards left Monday morning
over time L. & N. for Fratikfort, to be
present at the Governor's inauguration.
The "boys" will be under strict mili-
tary discipline, and moreover will set-
tle "hotel bills," the Settee standing
responsible for railroad transportation
only.
Irvin Lander, the negro who assaul-
ted Jordan Young last week, was
brought before Judge Brasher Monday.
The evidence was very damaging and
made out a very strong cote of aseault
and battery. But owing to the kind-
ness of Irving's father in caring for the
wounded man, the Judge only assessed
a tine of $10 and cost.
teitite an excitement was crested Sun-
day afternoon on South Main Si. "Old
Dan," a spirited animal attached to H.
Lipstine's buggy, made a !Mara turn
and threw the occupants, Harry Lip-
*tine, Willie Bamberger and young
Mendel Into the street, and then made
a bold dash for liberty. The buggy was
smashed Into klnillieg wool. The boys
sustained painful hurts, but none are se-
rious.
"have you seen the picture* on the
cigarette boxes?" Ws, asked of a New
Ellis man Sunday afteritoon. Our &ne-
wer being in the affirmative the gentle-
man banded over the following signifi-
cant State law on the subject. General
Statutes, Chapter X XV. Under the
head of "Miscellaneous" section 12 reads
as follows:
"Any person who shall sell or offer
for sale or exhibit tor sale, or for any
other purpose, any ybecvne, vulgar, in-
decent or lascivious book, phamphlet,
paper, picture or painting, shall on con-
viction thereof, be tined not less than five
(hellfire nor more than sixteen (tonere for
each offense."
One day last week Mrs. W. W. Phipp
and her two ditighters, Misses Amanda
and Josie, met with a distressing aoci-
dent They were returning borne in
spring wagon, tied when near Jim. B
Gowan'e, on the Paltnyre road, the horse
became frightened amid uncontrolable.
The reins broke and iii time excitement
Amanda and Joeie leaped out of the
wagon, sustaihing severe lejuriele Mrs.
Phipp remained in the %tweet and check-
ed the mad steeil. She returned and as-
sisted her daughters into the vehicle. 4
physician was sent for and upon exami-
nation found that neither of the young
ladies was injured internally. Both
are improve*
A sad mite of deetitution wad witness-
ed at the depot Tuesday aftereoon. A
man and wife, w WI three little children
waited on the platform for the 5 o'clock
train. The man's head Wad bandaged,
he was trembling front head to foo• and
really ill. The whole party had the ap-
pearance of abject poverty and misery.
They were golug to Rusaellvine, but had
tickets only as far as Guthrie. Several
of the crowd gave thee' money and
I vo:nigh was thus secured to get them to
I their deatinatioe. They moue from Ar-
kansas.
In the neighborhood of Bainbridge,
last Saturday night, a row oocurred be-
tween Ed. Hamilton and Harvey Hayes,
which resulted in no blood-shed but
caused considerable public disturbance.
It seems that Hayes owed Hartillum 56
cents concerning which the difficulty
arose. After a quarrel over the matter
Hayes started on et run for home and
Hamilton followed a ith a pistol and, ar-
riving at the house, threatened to "clean
out" the establialiment. Heyee reached
for a shot-gun and Hamilton vscated.
Constable J. J. A ilep tried to arrest Ham-
ilton Sunday, but the latter ran and got
away. He appeared, however, be-
fore Require Cps Monday and was fined
$22 00 and emits, and failing to pay same
was brought here to jail Tuesday. The
grand jury will probably be called upon




Smithey night Mr. Owen Smith, depot
agent at Pembroke, and Miss Mettle
Garnett, a charming young lady of that
village, left Mies Gertiett'e home with
the avowed purpose of attending church
at Salubria, a few mike distant. They
changed their mi als, however, or at
least their destination, and passing Sa-
luhria without stopping, drove on to
dile city, reaching here shortly before
the 10 o'clock train came it). When
the train arrived they boarded it for Ev-
ansville, Ind., with the expressed inten-
tion of getting married. Having heard
nothing to the contrary, we presume
their laudable intention Was carried out
and that they have by this time returned
home and been forgiven. bride is
only about 15 years of age, which fact
caused probably the only objection to
the tea•cli.
A Circus Accident.
Adam Forepaugh Jr., had a narrow
escape at the circus Thursday. He was
standing amid riding two boraes while he
drove 30 more. As the animals were
plunging along at break-neck speed
around the big ring, one horse about the
center of the line, fell flat. Two or
three following jumped over, but finally
another fell and then another and so on
to those that carried the rider. They
too came down in the heap, carrying
Forepaugh with them. For a moment
a etanipede was imminent anti it was
feared that the intrepid rider had beeP'
killed. But only for • moment did time
excitement exist. Young Adam quick-
ly crawled out front the mass of strttg-
gling horses, entirely unhurt anti, Its a
few 'Winner was up again and Sneere,.
fully performed the daring feat.
AO saw--
A Negro Stabbed.
Thursday, circus day, Pig Green, col.,
and some of his satellites weht over
across the river, near the Princeton
bridge and had a little game, all to them-
selves. lit the ccurse of time a dispute
arose as to who was time winner of a
double play in the game of "craps."
The disputant, a stranger from thecoun-
try, snatched up the money, whereupon
green pulled a Wee and stabbed the ne-
gro in the breast, indicting a painful
but not dangerotie wound. The wound-
ed man went off to get a pistol with the
avowed intention of sending Green's
soul to perdition, but fortunately no
tragedy was enacted. No arrests were
made.
Attention, R. R. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
cramps. inflammation, swelling, cuts,
burns, etc., In man. and splint, riugborte,
1,4)(1011, epizootic, sera:cites, ewe, in
bones, !tangent Root Liniment Is a sure
cure. The "King of Liniments" is the
universal verdict. Never fails to cure
any ailment that can be reached by an
external medical application. 50 cents
per bottle. For sale by all druggists.
South Yeatacky
The ;line is rapidly approaching when
the schools will again open. It is a mat-
ter of no little monteut that hi tee select-
ion of a school we ntake no mistake.
There ure mans good schools, and it is
well for our country that iii. so. But
among the number of superior schools,
South Kentucky College nisy be men-
tioned. It has always ranked high as
an inetitution of leariting, and miller its
present management we feel confident
it will lose nothing of its former pres-
tige. Its President, Prof. scobey, has
had ample experience, and we may say
kinsville, began a thorough' syetem ebeerfuny refunded it
We are le-re to stay,of pilfering. The time for work was
during the parade ; and private ilwelli»gs trade'
the fieltle from which they teepee! a har-
vest. The reeldences were shadowed
cud when the occeparhe vacated them,
to witneas the procesehm, entrance was
effected and all valuables of any signiti-
ostler gobbled. The victims of these
burglaries are among the most promi-
nent of our citizeha.
'lite heaviest loser is Juilge Joe Mc-
Carron. An entrance wits effected
through the back door of hie house on the
East wing of the building. A burglar's
key unlocked the outer spring, but the
inside latch was broken by force. 'the
rooms underwent a thorough examina-
tion. Upon the second floor, hi the
room over the parlor, Was a valuable
jewel casket. From this box some $350
to $400 worth of jewelry was abetacted.
It consisted of two emets of jewelry valu-
ed at about $1411; arm $se geld clothe and
a pair of $50 'wavelets. From another
box was taken 3 valuable gold ritige,and
aleo, a large supply of silverware car-
riell off. This was one of the most dar-
ing and audacious robberies ever per-
petrated in Hopkinsville, and committed
In broal daylight while hundred/ of
people passe] to and fro under the very
window of the room wherein theee bold
thievee were at work. Miss Cromwell,
a gueet a Judge McCarron's, lost a
handsome gold watch and eliaiti, worth
about $100. It was a family piece and
highly 'valued.
Parties of the same gang, presumably,
and about the *ante hour, enter-
Rev. A. C. Biddle'e reeidetiee, on South
Mein and ransacked every men in the
buildieg and carried ff about $11 in
motley and something like $20 in jewel-
ry.
1Valter & ('U's.. miller was
another victim. His residence is in
Sharp's fiehl , within a stnee's throw of
the circus grounds. The thieves sawed
out four window sashes, but the blinds
within were securely barred and battled
die skill of the robbers. Another win-
dow, however, contained no tomb or
bliiid. Front this the rooms were en-
tered and chains, bed-quilte, bureau-
drawers and other household furniture
were scattered over the floor and con-
tente etnptied. A valuable *etch was
taken from a vest, the Chitin hieing left
hauging to ifhe pocket Five other
watches were in the room besides $20 jul
a valise, but they were not discovered.
'flue robbers made their exit 'trough the
parlor window.
Mr. George Long's reeidence was elk)
broken into amid ransacked, and as bail-
ly torn up as if a email cyclone hail
etruck the place. The contents of boae,
anti drawers were emptied upon the bed
tend fluor, but,, as the famieetie away from
home on a visit, it is imposeiele to Never-
tain the amount etolen.
Mr. Hunter Wood's residence was ap
prom:tied by amine of these ecoundrels,
end the w ilidow panes of a witolove to
tl.e 'sitting room were eliattertel, and the
blinds cut, but Rather than Ude hisig-
niticant damage no attempt to enter was
entitle.
An attempt wait also made to rob Dr.
W. G, Wheeler'e house, but the kids-
tory step of the impudent thief Was dis-
covered by a negro attendant and his
plans frustrated.
It was runtored upon the streets yes-
terday nett Mx.). Crumbaugh wss num
beret! among the victims, but a reporter
called at hie reeitlence mid the Major
contradicted fee report.
Despite the vigilance of the double po-
lice furce HO clue to these hold thieves
could be gleaned. Every attempt to fer-
ret out the perpetratore was fruitless.
Theee cobberies evidently the
work of crack men.
A Isle Thief Captured.
were
Ott electien day, Joe Seeley, of Cald-
well county, dleappeared from Priece-
ton with auother tutit's mule. He ar-
rived here sometime on the following
day, and put his sitolen property in a
stable belonging to a colored man, near
the fair grounds. Ile reinainttl over
night with his colored friend, amid next
morning quietly hied himself to Elkton,
where he disposed of time animal for a
snug sum. With Isla ill-gotten gains
Seeley went to Tenneefee, and at Nash-
ville, joined Forepaugles circuit. Thura-
day be turned up in this city and was
goon after recognized on the circus
grounds by a gentleman who resided at
Princeton. The gentlemen swore out a
warrant and put it in the hands of Sherif/
Hoed, who as a precaution against re-
sistance was accometanied by Chief of
Police, Biggeestaff. *Hie otlli•ers
proached Seeley In clothe' end
'served time warraht, end before the tithe
was minium; of his pusltiou, the slunk'
leo were deftly Ineked upon hie %%ital.*.
He was put in iititil morn-
ing when Sheriff Boy d carried hint to
Prineeton and delivered elm up to the
proper authoritlea.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Old shop worn goods in our apick. New
'Store, new flgtuTee, new stock. We are
not eshatned of our prices, we mark all





We mark all of our goods In plain
figure's. 1Ve sell tear goods at one price.
We do a etrIctly clod' bitehieee. All





Srot.e."1, at the Circus minute& in
Clarkeville, a Gold Hunting Case Watch,
steam-winder, anchor, gent's size, nude
by H. Capt, Geneva; No. 27066; case
engraved oti outside with letter B. A
reward of One Hundred Donate will be





is the place for school
supplies of all kinds,
cheap. Call and get
your Fall out-fit.
COLLARS 2 CENTS.
We are sole ageeta for the celebrated
Orieetal Steam Laundry. Work left at




At the front iti all things, we will be
putieularly Ito le Gents Ftirnishing
Goode. Our line of dress hie un-
latiteirieti shire' and fancy ale shirt"'
hite never been stirpassed we don't
think ever will be
Our hosiery, underwear and ouppen-




You are re.te cattily hivit«1 to our
Grand Opening Saturday, Sep. 3rd It
makes no difference whether you want
to buy or not, we will be glad to see you.
sAssErr it co.
31E's=sir JELE3axt.
2 front corner rooms suitable foroMces
with front Mein Street entrance. and
good ventilation and every votive:hence,
up make. N. B. SHYER,
('or. Main dr 9th eta.
CJICPWIEI
To our opening Saturday Sep. 3rd. Pal-
ace Store of Kentecky. We gearantee
our prices. Money refunded if mit sat-
isfactory. What more can you ask?
11.1eSETT a (.0
pedal!
Owing to the fad, that our
stock is large, considering the
advance of the season, we
have conclud,ed to make ex-
traordinary cuts in Millinery
and Fancy Goods.
All light Hats, trimmed and
untrimmed, will go the bal-
ance of this month regardless
of COST. This is no adver-
tising dodge, but solid facts,
and we stand ready to prove
it.
Men's, Boy's and Children's




For Sale. A great
bargain. A splendid
farm of 260 acres on a
good pike, 3 miles from
Hopkinsville, Ky.; good
land. Must be sold at
once. Price *,:30 per
acre; terms to suit pur-
chaser. The cheapest
farm in Christian Co.
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of G-racy Sta. on
the I., A. & T R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres ot
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both,
No. 714.
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street.
with 2 acres of land,
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
, In splendid repair.
Terms easy.
No 7e.
140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
5 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will oe at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per





Thie retplaine why we have teUAD-
RI.PLED our bread trade within the
last
THREE MONTH'S.
J. B. Galbreath & Co.
109 SOUTH MAIN.
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of





If You do Not Wish to Save Money!
ONLY 20 DAYS LONGER
grand Micl-Summe[ Clea[ance Sale
-In the meantime, we will give you some Immense Bargains-
In Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts, White Goods
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Read the Prices and call and be convinced of the facts.
Oriental Laces 6 and 8 inches wide at 10e. reduced from 25
and 30e,
Torchon Laces (all Linen) 5c to 161, worth from 10 to :30c.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to 30e. pieces worth
from 25e. to 85e.
Fancy Colored Laces at unheard of prices to close.
New lot of Hamburg Embroideries at "squally prices."
Very pretty Colored Homburgs, all colors and widths, at 8ic
Oriental Flouneings, 40 to 60 inches wide at 50, 60 and 75c..
Curtain Netts and Scrims 10 to 50c worth 20 to 75c.
Bed Spreads and Linen Table Covers, Lap robes, Towels.
Napkins and Red and White Table Linens, at fully 25 per
cent, reduction from former prices.
Albatross Cloth (aH wool, 40 incties) pale tint at 40c.
An elegant line of Corsets from 25c. to 1.00.
1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy Cotton Hose 6i worth 15c.
500 Ladies odd Collars at 5c worth from 10 to 20c.
Embroidery Silk, all colors, small spools, lc per spool
Our Remnant counter is filled with Bargains.
100 gross Pearl Buttons at 5e per doz. worth 10c.; and
great many other bargains to numerous to mention. Laitt
but not least, is our
Il\Z1\/Z=1NTS= STCCIC Ca" Cr.ii©PI9=INT.
Which we have cut prices almost half in order to make room for our stock of Fall Clothing and Overcoats, which will con
tam n the choicest novelties of the season at reasonable figure- Therefore, before placing your orders or making purchase,
look through our Mammoth Store-rooms.
M. FIR,A_I\TKM1_,J SOIVS.
MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, HEARir C4NZR* "Old Reliable."
We always Lead, Never Yellow.
Carpets Carpets !1
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels-with boiders to match. A good Brussels Carpet-at-50 cts. Full
stock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains, et We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil-cloths ever spread
out in this city, with the lowest prices.
DIR,mss ci-oops.
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and Stylish goods for Spring and Summer wear. We can get
Ill) a handsome dress of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS. especially, we have
something new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flouncings, Etc.,
all new pretty and cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens. Napkins Doilies, &e.
full of good shoes of latoit aityles, and best makes at lowest priees.
Our business motto is "thxxl Gtxxls at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is
J. D. RUSSELL.
C. 
WNcilailmillcilltilliE010.01 NI TgBIN & CO.,
General Founders and Machinists,
--Manufacture» of - -
Saw Mills an Mill lachillery,
Pulley Shafting, Hangers
An 1 Make a elpecialtv of Itepairtng En-
emas aud U.Il Machinery.
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
, cleared, 15 in timber, where we war do repainng of
well set in clover, 1 and wAcoNs, PLOWS,a half miles from the
city, on the Cadiz road. isHOEINC
Price $50 per acre, one- ,r17=1 are like. Our smiths ant wood -
third cash, balance Mechanics isit
with interest.




312 acres of land on Our Iron Cistern Top
Little River between
School Books roads, a good dwelling
Cox Mill and Palmyra
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
succeestul experienee, in the manage- stock & cows, 4 tone-„ I at Gaither's Drug Store; ment houses, 2 cisterns'tient of schools. The faculty have an
seen long service in the school room, lunch baskets, school never failing well, good
Those who are aeeklug among many in- I bags, etc. etc., the best ice house and'orchard,stitetions of learning, oue to which to
send their sons and daughters will inake assortment in the city. 
1 
$5 acres of timber.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
no mistake in choosing this well-known Call ,rid examine be-
established and finely condecteci school.
The Departmeht of Engineering will fore you buy.
be tinder the control of 'Cwt. eiteleney, a
graduate of the Naval Academy. The
pupils in this department win be given
thorough, practical drills, The fall term
bemiring Monday, Sept. 6.
The Skis can be liept Son SO Wig*
and free from that taint of perspiration
by adding Ltarbys Propltylactie Fluid
to the watei used in bathing. It re-
moves all offensive smell from the feet
or any part of the body. Used as a CHEAP FURNITUREtooth-wash it will harden the gullet,
pretterte the teeth, cure tooth-ache and
make tha breath pure and aweet. Cures
We can save you money on Dry Goode,
Notions, Cloaks and Furnishing Goods.
The way to prove it to you, come to our
opening. All goods marked in plain fig-




Negotiating Loans a specialty with
tie.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come toGo to the new Store of; see us if you want anything in our line.
lathe most convex:dent. durable aud cheap-
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS





- 'Merchant Tailors -7-*in all deaurna.WROUGHT IRON %UGC() SCREWS
Anti Ratchet Screws.
We are inanufacters of the America
Gombipatiop Fuca
Fir Christian, torld andrfrIgg conntiee
It lo the host *IA
CHEAPEST
I once many. textured. Cali ano reale
ICC it.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
We manufacture all goals we sell an°
Guarantee Them Fully. ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
,thall be glad to quote pri,les or make Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
estimates on all work in our line.
Very Truly . guaranteed.
clulloMuillullifillgEotpagi
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
price $9,000, one-third EIGHTEEN PidefpftRODS AND INSTIL' ("rutin.
cash balance 1 & 2 Agricultural and Mechanical, Seientialle Engineering. ClarairAl. Normal School, Militaryrec mta( , Comercial anal Preparatory COUrsed of Sillily.
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
 Om of the' largest and most elegant edifices in .the city,-
New and Complete in All Its Departments1
years with interest. II. R. Oarner. of the out arm of Utah & Who for nianv vears Id the i•adIng drug trade inteams', Appointees Deceived Free of Tuition. Fall Term begins SEPT it,.Pea. Fur catalogue and other information whin,. Western Kentscay, having purchased Or. Mehl; Inherent, it, liow ...do proprietor of the sow house. Mir
BADER K PA'ITERSON, Ph. D.. Lexington. K use all Lils 
experloiwo and ability to lucre-an.', If pueolble. the high reputation of the old firm for fat,
1 ling, contpetenoy and 
reliability, by keepingWe have Dwelling
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-claims Companieee and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
chafing and Inflammation, Plies, Scald W. A. Gossett, 9th st.,1 ()ALLIS & CO.
Feet, etc. near /gain. Yalu strut. Post-office building.
BETHEL COLLEGE
Or A. I. WILLIAMS, A. M. Representative in the Field.
5 1
3 oils "fever) kind. turiudi sir ERIK IN& WI LLI A CR,I.EBRATED •l NTS, Patient Yealiclitea.
2111111ELLVILLE, KENTUCKY.
ThieTV-ForlITei ANNI'AL SESSION BFGINS sEPTEMBEII 1. lie:, AND CONTINUES
AN ENDOWED PERMANENT INSTITUTION.
Ample Faculty, SEV MY SCHOOLS of Indrnction, Avettaajble, Healthfu l, t he annual death-
rate, in a population of 2,500, being less than half that of our large vino,. Prolnlution lien. in
Prohibition Count,. Moral, intelligent anti relined community. Board and 1 nation, per term
of twenty weeks, $77.40.
TT-TITIO11-
to Sons of active Ministers ml students of the Ministy. Licentiates of Reptiet Churches have
44). each, per session, from the "Enlow Vend," if needed. Rev. J M relay, D. D., is Super-
intendent of the N. Long Boarding Hall, a "Student's Horne
For Catalogues or information adilress REV. W. S. RYLAND -
t_hairmatt of Faculty.
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And sleek of the hest quality In all departments of the trade, at the lowiettrires. Drues. Paints and
the best and moot popular u stock.
FORTY WELbs The Celebrated Wild Goose = Liniment.




I ILI, hour t,r thr 1.4 or
.
 Night. by-
laZI  C. IC. W7L':C.a.7., Vault fllIatljIii FURRY,
H. B. GARNER,































Soil v1081611 . . 0 11".T,!,!,.2!::::„[,,,,,,,t,,l'iT !Er."Vr:;,",i';',',7!`,”.
. Alton. , PA- I 1..s-atio. acutintinkel with your
1 Lutieura Nemeth..., and tine this opportunityto testify to ) ma ihat their ore has 1,rivaneu to
ly cured me of one of the ner-t reeve of blued
The elouthern Trunk Line through the peeesitie. et conneetiou a ith rt.) -1},eias, I
ever ea v., and this after hat ing been pronounc-
ed ineuratte be stone of the it.-et 1111)•i,innu in
our eountry . 1 lake 'treat pleasure in forwent
lag to yon i hie teatimontal. nosoliciteel as it to
by you. iti order that other. reifferieg from sim-
ilar inalattiee may he encouraged to give your
Cutictira Remetlie, a trial
--TO -- 
e. s, W II I IA NI l KR. leecliburg, Pa.










-tad AU Points .D---
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tintless are now oa Sale. Cello& or
address
B. F. MITCHELL,
Ces' Paso. and Ticket AO, Louisville. Ky.
TIME TABLE
ltr Tufa-
Owensboro & Nashville H.R. Co.
Dapert-Irront ()wee/bore
A reive-owenslore







I:110p in 0:40 a m
10:41 a in 0:10 p m
11:10 a ea I:10 p m
p re I p
p in 11:11 m
call a in OM m






W hanTr, Louisville, Ky.
W. M. NNW BOLD, Suet . Owensboro
GUS YOUNG,









BELLS AND ROPES !

























THIS C.000 OLD STAND-BY
nero-toOshee for everybody exactly what Welcome
f ro. tom. (...e the reaeons fur the great popularity t
too leastanglintn-ont la found In Its eal•ersa
▪ pplicab Rey. Everybody needs sech a medicine
The Lumberman needs it in ease of accident
The Ifoesewlfe needs It for geseralfataily um.
The runnier noon it toe his teams and his men.
Tire Neches's needs it always on els work
Gene!,
The Miner needs te hi case of emergeoey.
The lieneer oeed, It -car:sleet along without It.
Tke Farmer needs in this home. his mien.
and hie seek yr.., 1
The Steamboat man or the Boatman soaks
It In liberal supoiy afloat and ashore.
The Ilerse-faseler needs It-it Is hi. test
tr;enr1 bed safest rellanee.
Tier- otsek-grower neola Ite-it will sari him
th of dollars and' A world of treuble.
'ea-. Railroad man neocla It ana will need It on
iere :.:414, 1.5 reund of accidents am: dial.gera.
'The liark woodsman nee& it_ There ia Teep-
ee Oka o •n antidote for the dangers to life,
• atel comfort whites surround the pioneer.
The Merchant needs It about his store among
him employees. Accidents will happen, and when
Mese come Um Xusteng Llnitnrot hi wanted at d.nre.
Kappa Beetle isi tee Ranee. -tta the best of
economy.
Keens Bottle In the Fernery. Its immediate
111. in ,o.se .u.cident sa•es and tea of wa.0•1.
Kee, a Boccie •Iway• in the• ohne for
nee wee. wasted.
Hughes' Tonic,
SIOtte •ND S•Fg REMEDY FOR
EililIFTNTOr
loraluable In the %tooth.
It Will Cure the Most Obstinate
Cases.
FOR SALE ma Deaf GUIST'S.
PRZFAIIID 1NY
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
FRITZ BROS.,




Scrofulous, Inheritod and Contagious
Humors Carod by Cuticura.
st•kolIaL01•0 CLCEIAS.
dame. K. Itichanle to Custom House. New
I invent,. on oath A33 s: °In .,OU Scrilulouo
core liroa e out en my 1....1y vet,' I ea. a mina
of corruption. Everything \Thew n the mini-
Wel faculty Was to Mel in %Min. I hertilie •
mere wreck. At time. 'multi not lift my lintels
Wetly leead, eouldi not turn in heti; was in con-
:gent 'tate. and It•okeit upon life its a curse
Stormer or cure in ten years. In INV I heard
of the Cuticura Remedies, used them. and wile
perfectly cured.-
b wore to before U. s. vont. J D. Ce kw roan.,
ONE OF 11 WONST CASES.
We have been selfling your t Uticlira
die. for 3 yam and have the first complaint yet
to reverie fount a purchatier. One of the worst
rapes of Scrofela I ever saw was curet' by the
USe of five booties of Cuticura "tree vent. Cei
CUM and ?Poi .ent vete The soap take. the
°emir" here as a meters' -.op.
TAILOR & TA Y LOH. Druggieto
Frautfort, Kan.
ISCROFIELOIM, INHEMITED.
(anises  31umors. with LAM of Hair.
and el uptiono of the skin. are pueitively cured
by euticura and euticure Soap externel Iv. anti
Cutieura Re-olvent, hen all other metlieinee.
fail. Sen., for Pamphlet
Cuticura , Remedies are sold ever. here.
Price . Cut item the iireat Skin Cure. 5i eta.;
tuticura Soap, an Exquisite Beautifier., ets ;
Culleura Reeelvent, the New Bleed Purifier,
11.00- Pot-reit Date •I•10 CHEMICAL Co ,
HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Ache. Kelney Pollutant% Weak-
lam, St:orgies-. Laineneee etrains and
Pain relieved In elle nalisate







.i"" rotas* 114.7csaaty and 
rroguletr
MENSTRUATION orOBITHLY SICKNESS.
If taken during the CHANGE OF LIFE. grad
imarertage"oad damger will be avoided. •SeotI for
nook " a to women," mailed









Id,,re of them sold than any other Binder in





We have a fall stork on hand of all sizes. We
warrant every wagon to give perfect satisfac-
tion or refund the money. Buy your wagons
at borne where the warrantee is good.
File Camps and Bum
We now have the moot role ;dew stock of
Bugger& l'arnaree. Sprine Wagon., &on., in
stO•k. We eell the caul wising MUGGY
and dne amours They are to be relied oo
as flrat-claes pion
Beltiog of all Sizes.
we can 'apply all thresher men at low
prices. We wish to tall speeial attention to
the fart that we keep the largest stock on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full ene of the leading Sep-
arators ere! Engines, t raw -Stackers and all
other Threshing Goods.
We now have in oor employ as foeeman of
our waeon antl machine department, M r. 1: . W.
Gael:nee of Harrodsburg. Ky. He thoroughiy
unleretande repairtng ail kinda of niachmery
anti wagons, &e. We wish to call attention
that onr facilities are ouch that we can repair
your separators better wet for less money than
any body else. Send them in early so we, can

















Our stork !ti complete In an departments.




OFFICE lc Bin FLIIITEILE it, Hill RES.
Aeit for niustrated Pamphlet.




The Fall Term well open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST 0, '87. An experienced faculty, thor-




The Light Draught Steamer
Ma It ..ea. 2•1" E3 I IT
I.B.THOMalsoN  Manager
ED NASH Clerk.
Will leave Rvanaville f Cannelton daily
Ninth St., Near Depot, except Sunday. at li o'clock, a m„ making sure
eonneetacmer with the 0., R. A N. R. R.
/1001:112ffillf3. - - Kentucky. Returning, 1ea ;an Cannelton daily at 0:110 p.
in.. Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p.
SUNDAY TIIIIIC•111).
Oer teams and vehicles are m good as any In Leaves even, oio, 9a. m. sharptiesity. Conveniently located sod ample se- • Leave. iiweruo,oro 4p. m. sharposmaiedefiteas. Have a roomy buggy shelter
SWISH ealioesers.
Fare ape. for roulid trip na Sunday, but not
Pleat Clitatur Drosomoirat Wagons raspoaatbla for stores purchased by thesteward.
lead Carsten' Meteors.
THE COST OF WAR.
The Lome. in Our La- te Wier C l•Arrti
with Those In Other Straw:lee.
A Waeliington correspotalent has been
comparing the etatistice of the loms
death of Union soldiers during the re-
bellion. with the moradity of other ware.
Reperts slew that the northern and
southern armies met in more than 2,000
skionishes and battles. In 14a of these
conflicts the loes on the Federal teas
more 110111 500 num, and in at leaet It)
battles More than 10.000 men were rt.-
pterteti het on each side. The• eittendtel
table. "chows that the combimel asses of
the laeleral and Confederate forees, in
killed, wounded and missing. in the fol-
lowing engagement's were: Shiloh. e4.-
000; Antietam, 38,000; Stone river,. 37.-
000; Chancellors.ville. 28,000; Gettys-
bitree 54.000: Clackamauga. 33.000;
Met lellan's peninsular camietign.
000. andl Sherman's campaign. le.5.009.
Waterloo was one of the mat desper-
ate and bloody fields chronicled in Euro-
pean history. and yet \Vella-4,14111's ca-eue
attics were !ems than la per cent., his
losses being 2.432 killed and 958 wounded
out of over 1110,4)4)0 men. while at Shiloh
one side hat in killed and wounded 9.740
out of 34.000. while their ommonents re-
port their killed andl wounthel at 9.616.
making the casualties about 00 per cent.
At the great battle of Wagram Napolom
Let but &Kota 5 per cent. At Vaurzburg
the French hat lelt 3 1-2 per emit.. and
yet the army gave np the field aria re-
treated to the Rhine. At Racour Mar-
shal Saxe hat but 2 1-2 per cent. At
Zurich Massena kat but 8 per cent. At
Lagriz Frederick lost but 6 1-2 per cent.
At Malplaquet Marlborough lost but 10
per cent.. andl at Ramillies the sante in-
trepid ceeminalieler lost but 6 per cent,
At C'ontras Henry of Navarre was re-
ported as cut to pieces, yet his loes was
less than 10 per cent. At Lodi Napoleon
lost 1 1-4 per cent. At Valmy Frederick
William Let but 3 per cent.. and at the
paat tattles of Marengo and Austerlita,.
sanguinary as they were. Napeleon lost
an average et lees Ilion 14 1-2 pere•ent.
At Magenta um! Solferino, in 1859, the
average, loos of both armies was lees than
V per cent. At Konignith, !slat, it
was 6 per cent. At Weerth, Specheran,
Mars le Tour. Oravelotte 11,1e1 Sedan, 111
1S70, the average held was 12 per cent.,
while at Dna" Gen.11oreim lemt but 4
per cent.. awl the A reliduke John le at but
a per cola. in killed ma wounded,
.Outerierties ;veldt' marvels- tall this a
lively ekinitIgh, At Perry% ales alurfremis
lair°, Atlanta, Gettysbara.
Miaion Italia,. the Wildertoas nita Spott-
ralvanie. the War fret ithittly reaches!, rind
sometimmi exeeteled. 40 per cent. 0111-
cial statistic,' AWN' that Of the 11,000,1100
11101 enlisted, there wene killed in battle.
44,238; dial of wounds, 49,201; ef
disease, 180.210; d ie al of unknown
causes, 24.184: total, 303.843. This in-
cludes only these whose death while in
the army ked been actually proved. To
this number should be added, first, 20,-
000 men who are known to have died
while in the handset the enemy as priso-
ners of war. and many others in the same
manner whose deaths are unrecorded;
rae-onel, a fair percentage of the 205.794
men who are put down on the official
reports as deserters and miasing in ac-
tion, for those who traticipated in the
war know that men frequently disap-
peared who, it was certain had not de-
serted. yet could not leo otherwise oflic-
tally accounted for; third, thomaends who
are buried in private cemeteries all over
the north, who died while home on fur-
lough. The nation's dead are barite' in
seventy-three national cemeteries, of
which only twelve are in the northern
states.
The proportion of deaths from all
causes iu the troops of each state was as
followa: Maine. 1 lb 7; New Hampshire.
I in 7; Vermont. 1 ai 6: Massachusetts,
1 in 9: Rhode Island. 1 in 11; Connecti-
cut, 1 in 10; New York. 1 in 12; New
Jersey, 1 in 12; Pennsylvania, 1 in 12:
Delaware, 1 in 20oMaryland, 1 in 20;
Ohio, 1 in 9: Indiana, 1 in 8; 1
in 7; Michigan, 1 in 6: Wisconsin. 1 in
7: Maineseta, 1 in 8: Iowa, 1 in o
(nearly 6.); Kansas, 1 in 5; Californie,
1 in 20; West Virginia, a in 9: Ken-
tucky, in 10; Miseouri, a.--Cincin-
na t Commercial Gazette,
The Csa- r's Passport System,
The czar has recently iseued a decree
which has increased the rigor of the pass-
port system in his vast dominions, and
has made it harder than ever for foreign-
ers to travel in Rusia. and for Russians
to go abroad, or even to move about from
place to place in their own countra-. By
this decree foreigners entering Russia
have to pay larger fees than before, a
fresh fee being required at every new
sojourning place. But it bears with
greater hardehip apon those Russians, or
foreign resident% who desire to travel
beyond the Russian frontier. Every one
thus wishing to leave Ruesia, temporar-
ily. must jay al5 for his passport in the
first place; and be cannot go a step
without it. The passport, moreever, is
limited to a fixed period of a few weeks;
and if its holder remains away ha=
bome beyond that period. he muet pay a
certain sum to the Ruasian officials for
every additiorull day of absence. amount-
ing to about seventy-five cents. Such a
tax is easily borne by the rich Russian
landowner, who wiehes to visit Berlin or
Paris. but it is a grievous burden upon
the clerks and commercial travelers,
whose beesasess compels them to travel to
and fro at greatest or less intervaha-The
Argonaut.
A German National Dish,
Some German national dishes claiui a
long and honorable descent-for ex-
ample. the famous Klosse or Knodeln.
With us. instead of having refined these,
we have luta them handed down In the
form of provincial dumplings. unwel-
oome and indigestible. tliese. lieavy
nut.e.ea having no connection With the
gotta eta Saxon light and delicate Mow.
Their chief Mere-taunts were always eggs,
bread coarsely ground, pleat and fish.
In later periods potatoes, !lee ond other.
vegetablea have feu-Mated variettee. The.
breal used for them must be haat, with-•
out crust. either grated, crumbled or
soakeel ill cold water or milk: day murt
lightly handled, the fingers eippel in
water while fornang them into tails the
size 44 ;14 egg. Lay them arort. put
them into geatly boiling soup. water or
milk, wet the (Tows as each one is
dropped. in chives, onions, parelev or
'mice. All Klasse must be Berated ii;ea -
The Argonaut.
A Woman's Age.
A woman. it is said, he no older than
Ow looks. Many women, however, look
double time d/ 'actual age by r aeon of
those functional disorders which wear
upon the nervee vitallta, !Id WIliCh.
if unchecked, are liable to cheep.. the
most robust Woman to a weak, broken=
down invalid. Da Pieree'R "Jeavorite
Preecription" will positively cure every
irregularity sod weakiteas peculiar to
the sex, and requires but a single trial
to prove its surpagging merit l'rice re-
duced to one dollar. By druggists.
Six hundred Ute warriors are emit& to
be camped near Range's,. Ceol., two
coinpaele.s of colored troops being be-
tween thew anti the -town. Tle-re are
indications that Colorado will have a
bloode Indian war on her hands before
many dsys.
BLOOD POISO
Three years ago I contracted elmel ',omen. I
applied' te phyeician at 11[11.4.7 anti Iola treatment
canie noir nie I employe i ah oel phy.1-
cian anti then went to Ky I then went to llot
Syringe and remained ton montha, but nothing
seemed to rare me permanently, al hough,Oen•
tiontry relief war given sue My 'volition
grew deoperate •Titi I applied tett note I quack.
but 1 did not Improve I then meet a prepare,
non Which Wt. 1. re scrilsel °gratis," len it con-
tained too much alcohol and aggravated my suf-
ferings. I then place.' nape., limier the treat-
ment of a noted Nashville pliyeacian anti for a
tone was benetiled. but by fall I returned' Mont-
e ruined man physically and thanetalle. with
but little proepecte of ever gettiug well, My
money being exhausted., 1,1111 not know what IA/
do. In May, le.5, my mother persuaded me O.
get a bettle of B. It. B. made in Atiante, ne.1 I
tlitl so to gratify her., but to me utter aatonish
meut I had not fire.heil the are teelie before
every ulcer had been healed.
To the yreeent time I have used fire 1,-Uties
andl have received more benefit then ?rum all
the reet romeined; and I am satisfied that B. B.
B. is the moot woriderf I 1,10.4 purifier ever be-
fore known, anti I urge ali afflictel young men
to try une single brittle and be ',meowed. 1
ran truly say I think it the beet medicine in the
world. Z. T. if sti.sitr,..
Mecin. Ga., May I, loot.
VERY NERVOUS.
For many yearn I have been afflicted wife
Itheumati.m eombined with some Kidney
Troubles I ndigeet•on finally added to My mis-
ery and I soon bereave feeble and very nervima
and my whole system was pro,trated. SeSerld
physicians were employed and numerwes pat:
eat tneclicines resort:el to without benefit, Af-
ter seeing so many teetimonialo extolling the
wonderful mentor B. It B. I emsamenced its
tire, min the effect was like maga. Rheumatic
pains coined, my kidneys were relieved and
my constitution improved at once •tid I cheer-
fatly riprominend it to other.* ho may besim.
earl afflicted Mi.. S TONLIStioN,
Atlanta, Ga.. May 4, loo.
TO THE PUBLIC.
CFI A nierrry. N. C. April 21.
After using B. B. I unlbeitatingle mate
that it did more inset for my Kidney . umnlaint
than all other remedies combined. Ito action 1S
speedy anti 1 cheerfii 13 recommend it for Kid-
11.3t Oerangenients T. B. CALLAell•S.
--
All who tlesire full informatoin about tie;
ranee and cure of Blood Poisons, Scrofula end
Scrofulous swellings, Ulcers, Sores. Itlieuma-
lion. Kidney Complaints, Catarrh. ete., can ea-
cure by mail' free, • copy of our M-page II es-
tested Book of Wonders, filled with the molt
wnonderfnl and startling proof ever before
BYRNI1.8 tiN Ages ta. 




Curdy Bowliog has juda pureliesed
eh getia new buggy.
Wm. Gaeta'. from 3 our • ity, aere
ore busheess toolley.
Mr.. Mollie Johnson returnai 31-mea-
d:et fro mi a visit to lamerlington.
Mr+. Minerva Croft is visiting the fatill-
fly of L. W. Ir. Hamby, that week.
Jew Clark, tea the eines then of Croft &
(lark, cotaine.1 with chills this week.
air. Burnout/1i (rem Evniesville beg
takeie (Merge ti.e night (tiler at tea
depot.
laive IV. Bohineoti and Bfaftt Powerg
retell ned yesterday Dion Idaho Sprlogs,
Tenn.
-Mr. still Niro. Beta Utley and little
deughter are visitieg the family of Ed.
Maxine, this week.
A new church house is being erected
near the Ahem' place, near aleneeilegton,
by' the Univerendet church. •
,layeees K. Ratliff, a Ito hes IN-eit
spenolug severni mutates; K melee, vo-
lumed twine n feed th1,3 a ago.
oilti Milt's, near Kelly etation, had a
vely valuable young mule to die Fraley
from aft overdose et oung core.
-11r-Staton, from Morgeetield, arrived
here Smiley to eaten,' Crofton Acade-
my. lie is boarding %ale Mr. Keith.
Crofton Acne:eine- ell, pester-
day with ehout deny pupae, %hie!' will
probably be iticreaseel forty or tiny.
Mr. Weaver, of the Sinking Fork
neighborlite d, refuread Sunday front a
visit to his son, of Ifraiderson county.
Mr. end Mrs. John Prowee and chil-
dree, fr  your city, have been @pend-
ing several daps with Moe. N.C. Prowse
here.
The mill pood suppl3 lug the Crofton
Mills Is getting viay hew. end toeless It
rains goon Mr. Eitoninger fie• forced
to 'dolt dovt
M r. Mrs. Then Smith and eleligh-
ter went to Centime! Stet-logs teeelny te)
etteml the epeocluthei of the U Oval
Baptist (leach,
Mrs. Kelly, from Fisher, a leo halm
been • lee de) with relative*
here, left. yeatereley tor Ittioall vale. tet
visit her fathers' faintly Dr. Terrill.
Thr "Dewdrop Sudety" of felk•
rat orgetelzed at tile clitirelt here 3 e.strr-
'ley ith M lei Denude 11 a 'week , as PI eels
Mem, teal MISS Seerefitry.
W Trotter bellevea hi ecraomy even
if it entails atlelitionel pain, so when all
M. D. preview(' to eharge him one dol-
lar to perform the motel operation on an
excite.) team, Bill simply avowed that.
he would save cost by doing [lea thing
himeelf with a broad-axe, Iola we ere.
sutne he did It.
Mies A little (lark, troin Ealing:en,
is here this week with a view of mak-
ing a music class at Crofton Academy,
KIRI I think she will sueeeed in obtain-
ing the mentor of mmHg elle depiree.
Miro Clark leas a tale musical education
aud is an lecemplishea perform( r.
Next Sat urelny and Sunday tteileg the
assembling of the last quarterly ['mole*,
of the M. E. Church here we hope our
people will extend visiting brethren tliat
hearty weleotne for which they are pro-
verbial. The pastor of taat church here
Rev. T. L. Creedal!, has made [limy
'Hen& for the liberal christlan opirit
with %lath he has treated the other de-
nominations. May guceees attend lam
in whatever tield he may be placed the
next conference.
Murdock Melutoali, A blacksmith here
and one of our beat citizatig. beearne In-
volved with Manatleld Alctlelatio color-
ed, In a quarrel yeeterelay, which was
renewed thee morrihiga McIntosh iodat-
ed away Y. heti McClellan pieked up a
large rock, threw It with all hie power,
and striking MeIntoell above the eye in-
flicted an ugly gash, but it is thought
aid not fracture the skull. McClellan
took to the woo& and has not been ar-
rested.
Our old friend, Bob Watson, reeve had
very great confidence the divination-
rod %het) the hand of an experieneed
weter-witeli. He got t wo to show him
where to dig. both pointed to the
moue spot tied told hint It was egactly JS
to a pure wean'. ilot adulterated
with Auger and mint as Kentuckiang are
too apt to desire it. Alter Bob dug 36
feet ana still found dust he went and
esked one of the professors of dogwood
rods' if be hadn't mule a mistake some-
where. fie was advised that he had Just
miseed the vein. Bob after meditating
awhile conclueled that tor once tile man
was rigat and that lie lied missed the
vein, badly missed It.
I am much obliged to 3 our Indies-
trieus news getherer, of Empire, tor the
testae Invitaaion to act as P.M' manager
at a future weddipg. but 111(181
Ulla 1 am rather a taw ;metals whin a
floor is to be menaged, Atec 'lever
trieel It lea owe mei tam the tapir was
the iterdeet thing to lineeniee tfuere %as
connected with His toili• I lellegeedod
very well in the beginidne aut. eyentoal-
ly the floor get to going aroutel
when I mildly remonstrated with it the
unruly timing flew tip amid hit me he the
head. Ever sieve then Vet. had .0Ine
aversion to assuinieg fee great a reflam-




Cerulem has keep a delightful place
for week., and Ui-eay I • e crowd is
here attemling tire ••tiliat Beptiet
Assextetion, a laeli elways (heap a
crowd to hear the gdapel preemie' in ite
pure arid primitive sainpacity without
show or Oetelltotion. Pee "feet waeloing"
impressive, and lehilst 1111114 1.111111. i
a utieleas orellierece, upon self-examleia-
Hon, they might tied it ati important
ri tle,riogI4tecti.
courteous and geetlemaill,
counfa clerk le liere, sled from the num-
ber of yeare be bald the effice, it ie
an Indication diet late tiouney awe-dates
et high-toned peek-man wed efIlltn_iela
lier repreemtatIve-elect we re-
gard too holiest duel pure elan for asso-
ciation w ith pollticameot the present day
With such men as he to compose our
legistateire, our intereet would be aate
How um( li he reininded me of hid pure
noble, good brother, %Loose lees to
Trigg will be hat leer 3-ears to count
Such men ge lie "are like angels Visits.'
Hie lite war as bright ana warm as a
"sheaf of ell nbeairie."
Your to% n leas a few repreeteratteiyes
here; 011e a fair and queenly Lilly, bi
is the ceriter claws:come tied glue lemma
to know she holds a "%bluing hand'
and can take my of the tricks she like's
011e youeg man from your town Wareae
a look of theatepoliament. Wonder if he
misses any,ottea f aidie ie not inuelt
of bleat/toe 1101111e.
Yonder is a fellow, Craft ilmotoo, aut
he is looking to the West (loogin1{13 I
stead of the "east tor more light". We
fear lie will lind the road rough if lie
continueg to travel Weer.
Now see fair bands elecormaliog our
Graves with hearte-eaae and forget-me-
nous, and he 'seems) to have forgotten the
"girl Ise lett behind hied." ip Go
slow. Sell -and you way yet be half
Wrighl ; hope !so ant how.
Pool's selling Is aetive here in aritiei-
meatier) of 3 our races oil 2,4th, but the
Hsi's are, 'nosily takeo Sao' day eighte
by merry Int .1 I  your place wed Ca-
dlz. Ltedic too Wiley.
We saw so your big show very many
ehtirch nwsohero, whom we geleloin
see at prayer' meetingi troubled with
weak liackg atilt theuwatiatn, pest like-
ly. Would like to see them eit prnaer-
ineetieg if their Nees are ire bright arid
jeyous as they were at the show. Sows
ot caila understate' tide
Mat. Wm. 11,elgers hail her pocket
picket! of IN' dollars at the show. Who
but an expert woeld linqw where to feel
for a lady s money exicket 2 W.
About Expire People.
Eimer., ht., Aug. 341. 1887.
Editor New Era:
M las Lou tleibtree la visiting the fam-
ily of G. B. Croft, of this plaee. Miss
Florence Croft, of year city is
spending a few days ith her uncle,
Ilarvey Khatier, this week. A. V. Rut-
land Jr., leaves our town om-day for
Nashville, Trim., to spend the winter.
Mrs. B. D. William% ot 'flatland,
Kamm,. arrived here a few tiny sieve arid
Will spend .:e4wral days with relatives.
Davie Charles leavers here toelay for
Langer, of Naeliville, was here to-day on An article from time Post shows that
colt new mines near Matliamiyille. Thos.
buginege. I am Infornied that aJack"
frost visited the sweet potato fields near
this plaae a few meanings since. Henry
\atria returned !rem Nashville, Tenn.,
veeterday, Rev. E. J. Maddox, of the
Baptist Chureb, will preach to the peo-
ple here, on Satordey night and Sunday
at 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting at our
church will be heal hereafter on Fridley
might instead of Wednerday night.
Jesse Sampler moved to this town yes-
erday, front Madisonville. A. K. 'W.
N1r. C. W. Elgin e.f Lexington, ky.,
'meted removes here hist week. tai.o.
U. Stehle, ot Ileeteresviele, age IS KU. al
of Walston Henry Tueselgy. M 'rotes
Julia V eliable end Ellattie heeler
were ehterotineel to) Miss Mary War-
field Saturtle; . Net Wright, rep-
,/ resetetieg a Philadelphia clothing hotter,
!Sprint I mad s) tele. MI-- I...117.41*th
Cruteehtleili, alio los teen visithig
'fleeted@ het. !PRI! lied In 411e8-
Clay. ito We 41,a-salty ot. 3 o'clock a.
no Ito Sew Etas ibeell recelveci
stiliarti•jev,Si eittireley. Mrs. L. le %Valenti re•
etoteCe eisit tee triwam,
Surodry. Proli. Herr's' velem' ut Edge-
w trod Acaermy eopelle41 Monday morn-
ing. 31. P. W lett. S
morning to tittrliil 1.4o{ttli comity camp
mettle/4. he nivel., elf Rev. Lee
Q laity V% ill In. 01111 to hirer that Ire is
lew unproviter mat-alowa. [lie "mut-
keetets" ore et) bad In thst
they drove Jim Lender led (lie comer)
Titeatlity to rest. it. IL Whitlow, Belo
ReeJer mud ,.eker Walburg, are build-
ing an addition to Mr. Ca B. Bes% les
elwelliog. Mr..I. W. kelidall, of Guth-
rie, @peat last wet-W/1110/11g trawls here.
A Moe child 01 Hein') Young Wee
Met Monday afternoon init a seals:fling
party Italie' IL hi the is inoild lir the
church. Rev. Jim. G. Kendall, wife
and little torts returned last %tee& from
a visit to friends at Franklin, Ky. Dr.
.1. R. Harris excel:eloped Ida tonne cot-
Lege on Smith Mein, cooler of Gunn
A vetilie for a'gineilar building 011 North
helotioing to w. Braglier. A
mad dog trt e I .ludge Brasher e.irly Sun-
day, ***tulle tile birds aere
Eoler John It Bile cause, to the rescue
iLli it shot gem, killed the dog and re-
lieved his honor Iroill all unpleasam
pretliesillelit. • De leas' in de 1% Beer-
was hot a financial mecca+, Millie
ton) failed to materialize with about one
third orthe funds. During the servicee
Sundry a ceelored brother prayed earn-
ebUtti3d 'aitUthe:41/10d:i itoeat triilgYhttili7tuosinT'
Iletery Levleg id lievlieg a building tor
butemer mop erected on Steele Main
street, Demme Willie is the *relate-et.
Rev..). II. ot kton, Ky., Mr. I).
Wend, of Seltibrie Spriogs, J. II. Lan•
tier ant Jeeilit lioael, ilopkineville,
Will foul I loVideon, ot Smith chi-Intim',
value' tile Sattlou last week. There Is
a great overeat y oil mock wetter he
this , Ole lothietel is not
gto ing tiny, U lug to thel cutil weather
tea ten the)* itiot. tai mahy Nom the
aerie crop Is Imp than hall evermore
crop, taltheir It nitemeetner the tiara
simmer Ilea ell ellyililidg hilt tatter.
glee lel farm crop*.
OLD II abil4KaaltY.
irons II lamissippl -A Nit *Italia
Cared.
Mr. X W. Walton, New Alln411,
Miss., writes; • Out oi several gross ut
neighed' runic sold, nut it failure line
teem tepterted. Tile Menem' is deity in-
creaailig. Tile people here have bean-
eel treat IC is a toilette, Sete and speedy
cure tor uhille and fever, and will have
no other remedy. Thie statement is al-
most universal. A Physician here has
betel cured by tieing Hughes' l'onie af
ter exhauating the mated& modie4 try-
ing to cure himself. Ile weed may halt
a bottle of Hughes' Twat), It hi a pleat--
re to train:1%3 mach a remedy. It Woe
(et uty staplee."
Preparett by It. A. Robineon at Co ,
Wholesale Druggistg, K).
Sold at retail by Druggists generally.
GAUGERS %%ANT alltER PAL
Hunter %Need'. Application Refuged.
Lenuiseille
The gauger'. of title district are feel-
ing very geverely the diminution and al-
most complete stoppage of whisks- pro-
dustion. lailder the agreement among
eistilleie very little whisky sill be
nocle UM; veer, Keel as the export w
ky cetrie Meek large quatititlea laat
year, no great ittnetilif le expected to be
re-imported this Reagene. Plie gauger
le paid by the number eel gallons he
gauges), this %ill give very email pay to
nearly every gauger in the dietriet.
Accordingly, a strong effort will be
made to have Comer iosioner hillier
'meaty the uleg so as to give a Mini-
mum almiiiiit psy ha Well as maxi-
ILIUM. tiller the preseet rules the gau-
ger Is paid *u tuttell per gallon teor all
the whisk)- gauged up to 1,000 gallons a
day. For this amount lie receives $4 a
day. From 1,000 gallons a day up to
40011 the pay increaseg, bet so slowly
thet for2 000 the gauger gets only- $5.
Fortner's' Wingers, s ere allowed $5
day tor $1,600 prod( gallons, but when
C cl. Walter Evans became Commis-
simer of !eternal Itevenue, in a m0-
meta when au isetitiontic epirit Was UpOR
hint, lie made the #5 a (ley for
two thousand wine gallons. This con-
stituted a reduction of about 29 per cent.
flare lima never been a great deal of
money in a loeugerai pesticide' since that
time, but now 'het preductlein leas prae-
tioally ceased the pity has beet' cut down
helot** 11111tig figures, Heil * general pro-
test is touting up loom mil parts of the
dietriet. It is mail one. geteiger during
the past month niede ently milieu( $16.
This is eohebleretl, how. v. r, an exag
41,tertit.io Fly nil C. D teas. one
-tg)efrtiltdititir4:.ot leo gangete the dis
trite, toe alines' reporter Geis morning:
' thing %ill eertaiiily hurt the ser-
yiee t fur 14;,it emeetliing is done the
good mete art. *Mee %here they elle
make a livieg. A nret-uindii gauger
intist be a good premien, and good ac-
tenjOtatit glid tt 'Ilan of intelligence and
lioneety. mire Is always worth
from $1,204, to $1,S410 in Moaners. a lierte
as tints') tit then! caliq make Mil f that as
tote:erg unlit r the prt sent tfotitiltione
A min eae mealy Shiny. get abet he
et ;cora' lo *mile doe of bliaiteees Or
other, and, ot course, the best men are
tilienrge t leave If !hey can make U1411-•
money in tle datbdactory pO-it lone elev-
.' Yl.)' lien a meal is on (hay lie Isis tem go
to tim dletilory tor) how,,, mot it lie don't
811.1 /toe gisogiog lot do les. get.' no
money for ills day. t there is stamp-
ete . Ole puma lees it tem n' d to
make et re port ol it, lett lie deltic( get it
ceilt of money I hate cut the ago' res.
and the like for litindreele of barrels for
%lath I never get a cent. If the Com-
itenot flok inteigli a
lor the gettger's lofty While 011 11111y, I
titreitifict isresev atthwi us; royki.ce: jep,, t he. la•ti I. me II
Among waleky men tarp, le comsat-
erable intereat taken in this stele of O-
ttani, Utiles* the giorgers are entireft
reliable dealers will heot be able to sele
at the Interim! revemie gaiege. They
Will be eonipelled to have all of their
weals rebored, and that w ill put theni
to ronsiderible expense. 'l'hey are
therefore, in aevor of the inothtleatiodi of
the rules. 1 here Is no likelihood, how-
eyer, that the work of the Internal rev.--
mo. geogers will become unreliable a-
they"- ace arey earefully %welled, and
deed niirett eteae he: steel- arror 01 Idle
A eilieilar npieeal was mete   flute'
ago by Collector Hunter Woml, of the
seemed elhoriet, tor me delerent reseeti,
htit I e Wne Ilillorilleil that linOtlitit-a-
Xi:1.1111a 11.; iv1141:7%;Ittineti emelt' be insult-.
Cireelar Nee. 248 from the depert
tateieed that the tad)
CIU•Cl• where stem ellowenee could be
mule was the process in hatellIng ex-
port geode linor:W. es Pen'ISIRilig,"
cape gnugers wit() au lieut.!' travel
lug In gartglog awl eta:tieing. The let-
ter is condeed the co/miry ; Pi the
city the gangere are alieweel itireet-car
fare, Ill the lace et tills, however, the
gauger. are goilig to seoil it Ai rOillE
reiireepilliili,11 50 Washiogion nigkel
the eltOrt In. tieetlre a, we relief. l;
eepeettoil ColleetOr Cog and peasibly
one or two others tr  the mervice here
can utedertekt the
In Brief, And to the Point.
A pasiterlser on a train that was wree.k-
ed ott the Istreeter branch or the V% abash
Read has complaiteeel to tlee Hanoi'
Railroat] Commiamion and stela a piece of
rail worn down half way to ShOW the
road is not fit for ime.
layspepsia is dreadful'. Diserelered
iiver napery. liatigestion is a toe to
rod nature,
The human digestive apparatuo Is ol e
of.the moist compliented alp! WOIllierful
things ill It is ()coolly put out
of order.
14reasy food, tough food, sloppy foodl.
bad gootery, mental worry, late hour.%
irregular habits, and many other things
which ought not to he. have made the
American people a nmition of dyspeptic's
But afreen's August Flumser lute done
* Woniiierflil work Ill relorIllifig this sail
business and ineking the American peo-
ple so healthy that lacy rail enjoy their
meets gird be haptly.
Rememlser ;--No
lid-mita. But Greereg August Flower
brInge health and happhiess to the Dys-
peptic. Auk your driggiste for a bottle.
Seventy- fl ve cents.
by the end of 1887 the addition to the
gold le the eountry ifs seventeen years
will have hern from $11,000,000 to $120,-
000,000.
'PlItt Nineteenth Century Club 18 all
organization that will emiiiiist of ate equal
'member of men and women. It les hard-
ly to be expected tl.at they will agree
ou all sidijects ; but It enn Rurpriee no
one to learn that Dr. Pierre's "Golden
Ditecovety" imenimmisly
pronounced the most suceet will remedy
extent, for pulmonary e. orieumption, as
has been demonstrated hi hundreds of
eases; It poeitively arreets this elaease
and restores health duel strength, If ad-
ministered In ita early stages. By drug-
gaits.
WHATAILSTFIENATIONI




llowzr.N COOKING LaND MOD-
r:nr LIVING have brought it
on. It comes upon us una-
wares. The patients have
pains about the chest and sides,
and sometimes in the bac!:.
r.,:hey feel dull and sleepy; the
mouth has a bLd taste, especi-
ally in the morning. A sort
of sticky slime collects about
the teeth. The appetite is poor..
There is a feeling like a heavy
load on the' stom ac ; so: . e times
a faint, ail.gone sensation. at
the pit of • the stoteseit which
food tliws not satis:y. The
eyes eare sunken, the hands
and feet become cold and feel
clanfry. After a while a
coujh t. in, at first dry, but
after a 1.-w montliS it is at-
tended with a greenish colored
expecto;ntion. The patient
f,!els tli-ed all the 'whist!, and
E.:cep t'.0e8 not seem to afford
any re,t. .After a time hu be-
comes nervous, irritable. and
r,loomy, and has evil f.,rebod-
tags. There is a gid(liness, a
Fort or whir:in:J.; sunration in
tlte !. 1 when rising up sud-
denly. The bowels become
costly(' the is dry • n 1
Dtfit I .111'N; tile iillm)(1 becomes
t ..:ek k.tilliant; the whites
(..; the eyes Lecoute tit4,7e41 with
I.:slney weretions
i,econ . real 7 mil 1.:;41 col-
ored, .positiesg n eeoitnent
niter t ...70.11r 3. There is fre-
cuent..,- spating u? of tLe
. toniet.mes w,t:i SORT
las:43 • _I sometimes with a
...;eet • '.1 taste; this is fre-
t 'tent.y attended with palpi-
..ition of the heart and Asth-
matic Teiptoms; the vision be-
t times epaired, with spots be-
im t eyes; there is feel-
o, rTeat prostration and
Ail of these symp-
toms 1.- in turn present, It
is them that nearly one.bsif
c: our opulaton has this dis-
c-Re in .ts:ne of its varied forms.
lixtract of Roots (Sei-
rel's t'r-rnp) changes the fer-
Lientso. t:ie Digestive organs so
a • to convert the food we eat into
a iorat V: at will give nourish-
ment to the feeble body, and
is the consequence.
'_ feet of this remedy is
ntarvelonst.
t--)on rillions of bottles have
I mn ao:.1 in eals country, and
t.:;e tef=tintonials in favo.• of it 3
curativo po7.-ers a:n over-
wheln:H7. IIundred3 of so-
called 1 (..senses rindt r various
names the result of indi.
nest Ln When t•I.:3 one
troub!c it removed. Cie other
(..-.:cas:3 yr.:Ai:ill, for they are








NEVER fAIL5 "To CURE
SPRAIXS 015 Rtil.thITIVI
/CVO AU. DISEASES OF
• MO A0 BEAST.
ThAT CAN BE REACHED BY AN
tafa“..TiAlatt. &1/4‘'L,01014
SQ cLitTs AURBoirLEEvitopRif PILE,
alkODOInigiEgig
CURE ALL FORM3 FILL5
00050kRulikcos_yx51.5 AtilwoCu p.i.,,,r00.5-frer. or
tRopl'04 1P‘ 13LOOD.
T. I . C .
IS THE. OW I.Ark1.11131E ORE. On
kAfkIRTOR t111:15 Of SEVIKG1k
- SOLD EVERYWHERL--- -
DE8YM KO OT It*
RANG liASHNiLLETENK




Main Street, HopkInsville, Ky.,
;Neat 41oor Dan Merritt,'
Keetei always in stock the mire.' a.eortnient of
te'alinle')o.u"pr.limiiersi;'.a6.1soeuall.goctioengeeevleert)itobnintiffrOglaIren
anti Tobaccos
'GOODS PHOHTLY DF.11.1 VIEWED




The only 5.3 SEAMI.EsS
Shoe In the world.
Pineal Calf, pi rfect St. and
warranted. I tongs, ton
and Lace, aU style, tee. As 1.
st3listi anti ditrable as es
(114e.• r0.1ing 11.1 Or IE. 0
IV. I.. IHHVGLAS
82.30 SHOW excels





moos ...roe to ow
lbws ell wear the W. I.. DOINGI.AS SHOF
If your deal., 0,40 ;Vol lo I p them, ....nil t'our eeiorol





T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable mid ao.ple accom mods
olon for horses. Stos•clal attention given to furnish
rg horses and vehicles to all livery oaten
.11fs ...hone connection ***** where.
236 M'cv.rth
Louisville, KY.
, Choice Styles cf Organs for the Sit-
ting Room, Library and nau.
ClUEZE:3 tiralCar•
from a comb+ nitata*I. or TO coo.
Oo the werst 4. eolith.. en,
"Fever -sorely°, beat). Or
Skim, in !tete. ell deo; r • .61341 lot kid
bkVel ,trv. tenets. cent by il'as 1,4M I Itla-
tyteez. mei scpoweitate I. ea. he . e.reat
Easing Cle-ro rsipidl‘ 4.1 e it. be-
nign ton i It 1..4111111. Med
iis ireelicy eot Int 'Fetter. V. om e Staab,
Carbituelett, Sore 1.yes, 14e rot-
u lone Sore* and %%ventilates,
joint lieleeaec. White :11.weilleetts,
or Thick Ncek, and 1:nlerecd
Glands. :send a 14110,1e 11Ir a
large wools-. e it:i colon... 1, oil Sion
Dienew •Ir lb • 'kin., mooted lot Itieuliso
oat Scrt•I'llo•oi if tr t'oho.
"THE 1111.041 10 IS THE r.crs...9
.1••µ1114. 11 ...11 11.:1111 Dr. :etc reels
G▪ olden Itledlcit I Ilitarow cry oinci good
digemtiots, a fair skin, Iwo) ant 'Or-
Its, and r hat stet' eigt li.ee he •••7tithlinin 41.
CONSUMPTION,
which le Scrofula of the Lunge, is nr-
netted mei 111104 Icy the rentedv, if taken le -
fore tie. land Stnigne or Ilie direile:4- lit, ri a. I, tl.•
1From its 1TtarVelons power over this i i i l.1).
fatal dieser, wlit.•I nest ..Ifiring th• r•ov
celebrated romoly to the piddle. lir. '1' ir.:: 1.
thOlIght eermougly eir tolling If his "Coil-
stiaspiton Cure," but alwindoned tloit
name UR too liti.d...1 for n medicine which.
from its wonderful etentiination of fettle. or
gtionelltenieg. nIterntive, or ItIond-cielifisine,
enti.billoott pectoral, and nutritive proper-
Dee, ,st iiiiisininthA, iind only Its a rimetly for
ponce:motion, Iiiit for all t hronle Iola.
easet of the .
Liv3r, 1-31and, cr.d Lungs_•
If you feel doll, drowse , d, Minuted, have
sallow rehire! eelti...r . lieu elebrown fl sets
0I1 foe.. or I. ely le wit tit Lemittelie or dizzi-
thet. bad e;st•• la tetooloi, inbonal beet or
chills, aliermitine with lee Mirages, tow seirits
met gamed.), Lot. la slith.a. nu-ruler arpetite,
teel coat,' toretie. yell ere !tittering from
Indifentlon. 193 spepoia, find Torpid
LI t er, or `'Itilloisencept.” In many
cite., only' part of thee. el !mittens are exp..-
Hemet]. ..te a reete-ey tor ell ouch 0101011,
Dr. Pierce's cotderi Medical Dlr.
cot ely a iiteitorpoeee•i.
For W..e.k • :nes, _ Frilling of
Blood. torlii . of Ilrentli, Droll'.
elil.14, .tsthemm severe Coughs, und
h.o'lred 4..kx-tions.., in nn t itl. it et I coolly.
Side) ler Onaurivers. nt *1.00, or six
sorrrLign for $5.00.
Scud I It ••• ilia iii Marl. for De. Parre's
hook •••1 l'onwatnitirm. dam*.
licolarl.1*, :: loosens:try ftledlerl Aeon.
t It, 4:1 .%luio r•o• T ,4, Itt.i i A 1,1, N. Y.
$500 REWARD
Is "Motel by the proprietors"r i)r. sea 'so Cato'
ti I 111. 01 C111111111 111110h
• the y tame' ele, If you
• buil. Metaurge tom lite
meta offensive or etlierwise, onetime lees or
Innen. tame, or Marine, weak east dull pain
Dr pressure In heal, you lista Catarrh. Thou-
sands uf moo tortelniele neinstimption.
Dr./lege.'CATARRH KILN cur Hires t worst
caws of Catarelii_"(.old Its tho Heado”
aud on.sarrhat Headaeko. opal&
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS.
J AS A. Yorma. M. Juo. A lives, Id D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOlvICEOPATHISTS
110PKINSVILLE, KY
Office cnr Kb and Main.
It M
altSIDINCE




giip-osee corner dile anti Main
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers hie professional servome to the people of
Hopkinaville and vicinity.
galf-tAlee over Planters Bank. Main St
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Pligsielan and Surgeon,
HOPKINSVILLZ, littleTUCK T.
()Mee over Phelps' law tdtice. Court three.
DENErIlleTel.
A. P. C AMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkingville, - - Kentucky.
()aloe over AL Trankel bons'.
WS.




Will practice ie all the nourts of thug Cem-
monwesqh
oar u Hopper block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attornev a.nd Counsellor at Law
Ira,. over Men tars Ban k,









New HEE Saillz Machin Co. ="v rr"1-1-13-
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PRESCRIPTION CLERKS' WORK.
Careful Druggists and Others It lie Says
Lacielors from Illendera.
A prescription clerk with years of ex-
perieetee talked the other day about fatal
errors utade by these who compound
drugs-
-Yes," a-tiel he. "a elreiggiet who
makea a lacunae r that costs a life tnay as
well go out et bueinere or move away to
swept) hie re-put:item. But. let me teal
you, stich bitmelers are few in proigation
VI the opporturaties few making them.
Take iny own experience. for inetance.
I made one year an ae-erage of the) num-
ber ed. pre. er 'atone pUt Ilp daily 'luring
that time. I found I luel as eragrel forty
oda per day-call it forty. Nob' that
foots up about 14.0041 for the year. A
thoremealy corniseb-nt passertption clerk
is able. to mei-a:et fire 11111.84iii 1' itiS cavil
hour. Of courge nome preawriptions re-
quire a long time te. till. but others ure
leo up very quickly. so Hut, if a man
has them to (let he (-an average, all I say,
live per hour.
•• now., there arc over .700 stores
in New. York city employing two pre-
scription clerks eatla That makes 1.000
chake, and if each averages. say forty
preecraitions per day or 14.000 in a ecor.
the Vela! will be 1.000 times that, or
:clout 14.000.000 premeriptions put up in
(hie city every year. The bola' is more
than that et the daily avernge I named.
but let it etanel for round numbers. Yee,
the urnottat la large, but then multiply
that by 20.000 to cover New York heate,
and I dare swear that oath so many
chance-s to kill Homebody. there are fewer
fatal blunders by druggists than are made
by tate mune number Of ill uny other
"--:11L'tita)ma prescription clerk niu.et not
only guard himself ;realist blunelerte
to be made by bimetal. as Ist. is frequently
called upon to save phyhicians (nen fatal
or disagnsoble errors. flow? Why. a
clerk on reading a prescription may lind
that ingredients are dasproportioned au
that if the tvritteon ordeor wen obeyed
eoinebody would soon be u subject for
burial. for instance., a clerk may got a
pnacription for pilin with poinonoUri in-
gredient& The ;physic:ail has written the
proper relative (Omelet ie.. of thi.
but has ill lusted tor
to orlier how many reilla tee make of the
nultidev hiiiintozhisrtnimgliatey)
write, in Itla prencript a.heflier the
eer into fifty little OM. of OW
latter might effect n curia whereeur the
entire masa, 1( droppea down itri UtteUti.
porting threat, would he plena the loot
t to, -uoneltilhee etwam. oe That
u;.-it, who the physieimut is and
wlua the cusionier may be. If the
tor lx) one wlioni we know we may right
the error, if we rtre certain as to what
should be done. That is, we r»ay put up
prescriptions daily for a physician. and so
become aequainted with his methods and
treatments. But. if we do not knew the
doctor. and if the customer a; an educatel
person, we say to the customer: -Doctor
So-and-eo bas doubtless intereled differ-
ently than he has written here, and we
think you had best go lack to him and
say that your druggist desires hart to sor
the prerription again beton, it Is put up.'
An educated peneon will at once under-
stand that a physician. under stress of
profeesamal anxietice. may have made
some little pilaw. and the doctor does
not !after. But if the customer be an ig-
norant person the action to be taken dif-
fers. We chain) not to injure tlw physi-
cian. but if wee were to say to an igno.
rant and uneducated customer that his
doctor hail mule such blunder in his pre-
scription that we could not put it up,
why the customer would never forgive
the inelical man. but would out upon
him as a quack. Yes. I'll tell you how
-:Iiilel -s:Isyirt4.)ontilae tofunt.t.l ditsucatfkingrel(11(c)nutss.
ta flea; prescription is very dialcult to
get, and it will require some time-col:no
back in three hours. and it will le reedy
for you.' Then we teend the prescription
at once to the doctor, who Wee the error.
ceorrecte it. and puts us in shape to go
ahem]. But do you suppose the doctor
likes it? OVIly, I have 'ow(' doctors from
eerietts consequences before bow-, and
hal them ay into a passion nt what they
called impertinent metalline. and advise
their patients to mi incompetents.
But I have observea that the suggested
change i.s made or the omission is imi)-
plied before the medicine is prepared.
Other pleyhicians. however. appreciate
the service rendered them."
Then the experienced preecription clerk
was asked if the testing of one lalei over
another was approved by the tharrna-
eeutical eode of ethics, whereupon the
E. P. C. grew warfn.
"A. druoast who does tiga." mall he.
"is absolutely lazy. The reebornized right
way is always to soak off old labels-re-
move thent entirely rend neatly. I have
in times of greet haste ecatched off a
label with my knife. That was slovenly,
but it was at tenet right and safe. No,
druggiats do not do it. but they elmould.
I k-now they do not. !emotes I have my-
self staked six MI gas from a bottle brought
in for a prescription.••- New York Sun.
Tuuuellerg the Reeky Mountains..
One of the most prodigious engineering
projects now on the Lepis is that for tun-
neling the Rocky mountainsunder Tray's
peak, which rape no less then 14:441
feet above the level of the sea. It is
stated that at 4,441 feet below the peak.
by tunneling from east to west for 2a.000
feet direct, communication could be
serene] between the valleys on the Atlan-
tic slope and those on the Pacific side.
This would shorten the distance between
Iknver ill Colorado and Salt Lake City in
Utah, enti eonsequently the dieeance be-
tween the Migeouri river, say at St.
Louis, and San Framisco nearly 300
miles, and there would be little mere re-
quired in the way of asoending or de-
'wending or tunneling mountaine. Fart
of the work Inas already been nevem-
pliehed. The country from the Mistentri
to the (not of the Rockies rises graaually
in rolling prairie until an elevation is
reached of 5.200 feet above the sea level.
The Rockits themselves Mee at various
places to a height exeeetiing 11,000 feet.
Of the twenty most famous plusses only
seven are below 10,000 feet, while fix-t-
are upward of 12,000. and one is 13,000
feet. The point from which it is pro
posel to tunnel is sixty niiito due west
from Demver, and, although one of the
highest peak% it is by far the narroweg
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Without Clung arid with Speed Unrivaled




TRROMH o0A-641 LS from &bine cite, to
Nash. ill• and hattautoga, tusking direct cos.
motion. with
Pt.1.112-11.8.21 solace Cara
'or Atlanta, Savanual., Juloson
and points ill Viorlea.
tOinnectioue ate owe. et owe. ote balite
•iii• (trial point•
NORTH, EAST, SOU TH a WEST
la rename Pater: tags.
EMIGRANTS Seeking Comm on theline ol tnis road will
reciter special low 
es, esprit, et tie. company for retie routes.
At of writ'', C. P. ADA0i4E, G. P. & T. A.
(4; Louisville, Ity,
We turmoil hundreds of homes 3 earl) n itli fine
Pointe end (Organ, nta allou cus-
tomers to pay in emall month-







AND MOHOGA CAfsEs.. sPECI AL
DEsIGNS MADE TO OHDEH.
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1 o powder never varies. A ware"! et pon-
y, orength and a holorannenees More econono
ice, than the lord iriarv tines. anti cannot be twin
in competit 1011 the multittete of ow test,
short *eight alum or pitoepLate powders. &Id
only is 0/1•1•4. ROY•t. BASING IN/WD1111 CO 106
Vial' Street, N. Y.




Mace-tam stains eeposite the court souse.
No. 4
Farm. containing 146 acres of land. sitnaled
www et sheet neethe, y., near Princeetosi
road. There is • small dwelling huom upon it
Land la of line quality, alinul le cleared. A
good bargain C1I11 be 01411111,1 in liar ittirelime
of the. lend. Pre e 111,510. reruns, canal. bal-
ance in I anti 1 3 mere. e oh intermit on deferred
payments.
No. 7.
Lot tarsals, monument In acre, east esf rail-
rose sad uorth of mail to fair arteriels. It is a
cheap kit for some on. tio.iring a hems in Hop.
kihsville. area mom.
No. II.
Tarot for sale, roniatutag •hout 116 acre. ol
land. situated oa the nbl antes rued. oil
from litipkinsv Me. The bind le of good quality
and groo• Wiesner,. loon, wheat. clover anti
gramma freely . 1 lie tio ening te not in vin7
reef repair, but with • little exproMiureat
emery it cum.' be 'near quite eumfortalee.
There is • good learn and stable besides oilier
improvement. ore the mace. Aso one deriring
a good farm could secure a rmed bargain by
purchasing this trot( of lent. Terms mot lama
reasonstrie.
No. 11.
House and lot 111 Hooklusoille. situated on
Russellville street. The house is a large and
com retell...us one, h•ving V mime. with kitcheu.
servant's room. aud all becemary out-build-
ings. There is a good new boiler on the place
that will aceonemodate V bead of horees. •
good carriage or buggy house, a good cistern,
&.c. There are 3 arrow of ground! in the lot, and
upon it are over WV peraeh, pear aod •pple trees
in full bearing. The location is healthy awl the
property is very desirable tc every respect.
No.14.
Lot in city of Hopkinsvalle. Northwest isomer
of Jackson anti .Kini streets, in Jewup'• &defame
to said city. Lot front, un Jackson street 106
feet anti rune bock lee feet to a 20 ft. alley.
Lies twautifully and to well drained from front
to back. Price $1.50.
No.111.
A splendidt residence on Nashville etreet, this
city, not far from Main, with a good mow., all
of which are in excellent condition. Beanies
this there are a servants roan. kitoben. stable,
coal house, Sind in fitct ail necemary outbuiel-
Ingo. A good cellar Sind cistern and quite a
number of fruit trees in beanng. Any person
wanting a good home should .ee fhia one. Price
and terms reaeouwee.
No.141.
Term, of 134 acres of land neer eterrettaberg,
Christian county, Ky with 110 Acres cleared and
Oalannee In tine timber. The tars as located
within It. miles of the depot of the 1. A. & T. Rail-
read which will penetrate the soutbern part of
the county. said n Imated nille of 3
churches and • se hool-houee. Teter. le a guod
dwelling with 6-good rmauc a new amide that trill
shelter la head of eus•k, and all other ow
cnitholldings on the place; also a barn ...„:r,fa
house "Ai acres of whams. 4U ac,res of the lead are
In clover. Terms end Drier reamottablo.
No. 1.
A good boost and lot for sale In the city of Har-
kin...ill« web three good rooms. kitchen. serva
room. cistern, stable, with lit acre of land, atte-
sted en Promo Wert. le is au egoedent home
and a good bargain is tn store fur son., oat
No. 19.
A farm for sale of se acres situated near the
suburbeeed-Garrettaburg. this ronaty. with
"owl, roomy reeittence and all necessary out-
buildings. The soil is of extollent quality.
Also hooey house and tobacco factory in oar-
retteourg.
No.*.
A eood liusioese bowie on Rut...elle ine street,
within 1-2 square of Mani. for sale or rent. Tim
house has a large store room with a comple of
roo me. good for odicte or bed rooms, above.
No. 21.
HAMS* and lot for sale in the eity of Hopkine-
vilie shod in the Southern portion Wereof. 1.04
comeoniug K of an acre. Nice frame dwelling,
with I good rooms and hall, kitchen, servant's
roost and all nrcesaary outbuildings A good dr
tern with Meaty of trued water In It, Price, OHO.
No. St.
Farm for sale In this eounty 4 or I miles from
and mile from Princeten plate of
44 serrate or 70 aCr101 of the land is elmared.baleocre
:a fine timber. There Is • frame boom 1111 sane
with /large and comfortable rooms. kitchen,
"errant's room, good amble. been. t&c. Th• load-
will grow wheal. tobacco, eon, and grass splendid
ty. here le • good bargain fur some one. Price
sad Leone reaaonable.
No. 25.
A good and deairable store-house. situated
Kelly's station, and no 2o or SV feet of the es. Loeb
and IC It. K. The euildlog is a frame ooe, lax*
feet. 1th two good family rooms over sante.
rhere lays of an acre In the lot aod the stonebuteme
a admirably adopted/or the dry gouda or rrocery
business.. Apply to toe for price. terms &c.
No. 27.
A house and lot ?erase in the city of Hopkins-
rine. on JeSUp A venue: there ur !i of emend
attached. liouee hae eve good room.. loathe,
with 4 stalls anti Moe good cistern, coal heuse
and all necessary out houses. There e. also a
good plank fenee around the premises. Price
and terms neaeonabiem... 1.
HOUSE and iot on Jeoup Avenue. in City Of
Hopkinavilie. Tt e dwelling has eve good
rooms, coal house rend other good and necessary
out buibliore, anti *leo a good plauk keen
towed same. Tbere is a; acre of ground at=
cached. Price anl tosruioaLeasonable.
Farm of 114 acres eier seas in tee eeigtiber.
hood of McGehee'. store. hrietian county,
Ky., on Cerulean apringo road. Wu acres of the
,and are cleared and in goot state of euge vs-
eon. balance in timber, under good me.
Deere lea dwelling house with two moms, •1,04
hall; crib, stable. einoloc home, as excellent
astern, plenty of Zeit trees, a good v iney
with c.hitice gra) : convenient to reboots,
Anis-het anti post-odice, and in good euirtitior•
'mod Terms and prize. resauso. nable.
Farm for sale, situated in them countv, within
miles of Crofton. contaibing about 276 acres.
A greater portion of this land is cleared anti in
an excellent state of cultivatioa, the balenr.e
in line Dieter. Tbere ith on the place a flirt-rate
duxwe.I..lingstawbiltehati,foodinnotithreortuftnirtacellearrt,
houses There is also on the premioe. a 3ttung
and elgOirColla orch•rd, bearing the latest •nd
beat varieties of peaches, apple., years Ile.
Churches, schools Ith•I ;wet oilier are in easy
reach of the place. Fries. anti terms restrainable.
Holier and lot for tialNe7ti.egti:iii tette the rerpor-
ate limite of the city of ileplinrville, bet ern
Wood's mill and the radrohol. There IP an acre
of grotto,' attacheO, a good frame cottage end
cabin on the premiseatipeperty rents fur $19
per month. Price an rias readoeible.
No. 36.
Farm fore ie situatemi aoce4owunt 6tatmeriael s7ideetithiescootwe te4
tiLiti'leitat'l eiateryitivoefiari.le(7411Lairel aloe la extraoyiti,
eerily tine timber. Tins lend is en escolloal,
oceriniou tor cultivation, every foot of it tams
sunalee to tbe groWtb of wheat. toliarem cora,
And grsoisea. There is plenty of .irtuktug awe
dock water on the plaoe. There three .3, reeel,
aever-failing syringe and streams. There is
Alm armed' orchard' of oelect fruit already In
eating, etraw berries. raspbternee. tc . There
is a good double *tory log house. cabin. titcher
rood stable. loaree &e., on tbe premises. Terme
tad prim reasohnble.
No. V. •
Propertv for sale at Kelly's motion. ChnsUan
-ounty, Kr. contenting of 4 acres of ground. Inewillding with feet rooms. paeans., and 2 shed
frO011 Cistern. Theo. are alp0 ell the
(la 1110vr Of fruit tree• already 11i beer-•rig. Price low and Lento. reesonable.
No. &
tcoperty for sale reinstating of % aro 'sof groundsl elated at Kelly.. elation. Chriatiatt county, Ky.Ihere la a good log bonding stories high, withiniu yards of depot. there is • gool ou the
place. The property is on the L. & N. it. R.
No. E.
Property for Ran at ReIZ's etation..l'hriettan
munt3. Ky.. on the L. & N. It.. acrt of greeted
'rPitrilohip'esrty"fuoser Chet
hy.. ts R. R. There are 6 acor3ground. (-totem. building witn I rooms, Prost a
ascii porch. lathed. pleotNeore.d4tand nice') peperel,
food cistern, Ay. SW flue fruit trees in good
Property at Kelly'. Pdation. Christian counTiKy.. 10 acres of land lying near depts. tiood I'shin ou the plaelt
ho. ta.
Farm fer n•le. -Tract of 170 aereo, in Dos
eunty. bie miles northead of Hopkinoville.
mine' immediately tin the Greenville road.
ieventr-dve arms of this land are le timber,
end balance cleared anti in an excellent state
cultivation. Thera te a double log cabin lex
Eft. etery and a half high, on the place, knee-.
nein,' all neeessary outbuildings. There are
11.02 good ..arns, blacksmith shop, good spring
)1 never failing eater and an abundaoce of
.teek water. A en etrht reeve le or lutrol of
oeartoaopie. Mein and eherrineesi. Pare and
ermsleasonable.
Ne. 41.
Fenn. sinintiel 7 milto•west of Rept insville
en the old t anton nett'. 21,1 moles front end ot
he pike, anti it. front I. A T. It. It.„ now in
einstrisetion. tont:too Me serener inn& lee
,learedi. hellion... in I iiiilner; Of the &eared ieset
aeres le in 'doter and st1U1S.1111111111.0 ila gc d
stale of etiltiv•te.n. Improventeella allastst •
mmfortabie dwelling of 6 noel" kitellaoristoot
house, ire tome., c•rnage house, said ape-
emery oestituddinge, • goad ban, Ortega. go
stable for Mer to head of Meek. • maw era wo b
wan bin and' sliellieg room anO cpw stable fat
6 or eight helot of newts at litem mann.have l•rge, ortni3 lofts, deolicient to hole toe-
of hay. one leg and 4 frame cabins, lid
atter oath !, rtory klene reel' 111.1 oruhaed
in hearing an•I poling ortdixrd of He teleet tress
hoW set y ears. Pietaiy of ettioli titer and in
excellent Iv .shimoribast. Terms en.y . Apply
to John Vt. Pee ite, or C. L. Ihele ton peens:sec
No. SS.
ontalna 54Se attn.. •Il Metier. ate. tee ok the
Plinking Fork. aciponisig the farina of Mrs. Jona
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premise..
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